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INTRODUCTION 

Few of the native animais of North .America have had a more 
important bearing on the history and development of the country 
than the beaver, and none has been so closely linked with the adven
ture and romance of the pioneer days. The fact that not one 'of our 
native mammals has become wholly domesticated points to the com
parative newness of the C?lllltry. Some of the~e animals might well 
be of great value to man If more fully under hIS control, and among 
them, the beaver, in a wholly controHe-:'l. if not a fully domesticated 
condition, may eventually yield once more approximately the value it 
formerly yielded. Little change in the beavers will result, but a. 
great change in man's attitude toward them and in his understanding 
of their natures, habits, and requirements will be necessary. . 

1 This bulletin supersedes Department Bulletin No. 1078, BeaTIll" Habits, Beaver Control. 
and Possibilities In Beaver Farming. • 

:14670'-27--1 1 
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Originally beavers inhabited the greater part of ~orth Ameticil. 
and at one time produced fur of greater value than that of any 
other fur-bearinganima~ of the continent. They w<ire to the native 
people an important source of food and warm clothing, and the beaver 
skin became a unit of barter with tlIe Indians. Beaver fur soon 
attracted white traders and trappers, and traffi.:: in the skins became '. 
an important commercial factor in promoting the el1rly settlement of ~ 
the country. Through the generations of intensive trapping that 
followed, beavers were. greu.tly reduced in numbers and restricted 
in range until now they have been exterminated over much of their 
former area. • 

Beavers have b2en given protection in many sections of the country 
for a number of years and after being long absent have been restored 
to some parts of their old range, where under favorable conditions 
they have rapidly jnc~·eased. In 1917, 20 States gave no protection 
to beavers. In 1927, 26 States had a close season~ and 8' more gave 
partial protection. The advantages of such protection and subsequent 
increase, however, are sometimes defeated when the law again allows 
beavers to be almost exterminated for the. benefi~ of a ~ew trappers 
who are always eager to convert the b'eautdul skms of these ammals 
into ready cash, 

Since Ii great part of the original range of beavers is now under 
cultivation, and fleWs and orchards replace the pri~eval forests, it 
would be al) unwise ns it is impossible to restore the animals to all of 
their old homes. There are still many localities, however, where 
they could be introduced without harm and where, through stor.ing 
water in the reservoirs along mountain streams, they would do muc;" , 
~ood by helping prevent floods and extensive erosion, by increasiIf,,6 II 
the stream flow in dry weather, ancl by improving the fishing re- J 
sources of streams ancl lakes. In such places they would not only'· 
enrich forests and parks with a unique and intensely interesting 
form of wildlife, but also would add. muoh to the decreasing supply ~ 
of valuable fur. f 

On the other hanel, there are many locnlities in the mountains and 
remote wildernesses where beavers, if allowed unrestricted freedom, 
would surely destroy much valuable timber, ruin many attractive 
lake and stream borders, destroy trails and roads, and even endanger 
railroad be(~s and .huma~ lives. .Although interesting, desirable, a~d 
valuable anunals m theIr place, they mus!, be controlled to a certam 
extent if they are not to become troublesome Thnd destructive. 

Necessary control of beaven; in any part of the country need not 
be difficult if based on a thorough lmowled~e of the animals and 
their habits. Controlling' them uncleI' <.'onditlOns of semidomestica
tion as a business enterprise has not yet been fully tested, but with • 
present knowledge of their habits tJ1ere is every renson to believe 
that bel'tver culture wi11 develop into a profitable industry. 

At present a serious obstacle to successful beaver farming is that 
of legally obtaining breediJ.:g stook from parts of the country where 
the illOSt valuable fur bearers are native. In the game laws of most 
of the States there are provisions for raising under license fur
bearing animals as It. private industry, but in many States no provi
sion is made for obtaining native specie!. for starting fur farms. 
Naturally the neuel and dem.and must coml3 before the law is created, 
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and it is to be hoped that State laws and regulations will be ena~'ted 
to encourage an industry that promises so much for the future 
development of,privnte and public weI£nre. . 

'.rhe first step in beaver farming is to find where satisfactory 
breeding st.ock can be procured. In most cases it has been necessnry 
to start with !';v,ch animals as can be readily obtained. ·With foxes 
and other fur~bearinb animals the stook may usually be hacl from 
licensed dealers, and eventually this will be true with beavers. The 
next step is to procme a. license, where required, for raising fur
bearing animnls. This !icense can usually be obtr.ined from the 
State game department or conservation commis;,;ion at a nominal 
fee and will permit the holder to buy, sell, and possess protected fur 
bearers at any season of the year under certain necessary regulations. 

GEOGRAPHIC DIST~mUTIoN 

Beavers originally occupied the streams and lake shores of most of 
the continent of North America, from northern Florida and. the 
lower Rio Grande and Colorado Rivers north to the furest limit in 
Labrador, Canada, and Alaskn. (Fig. 1.) 

Few native animals hlLVe shown such a wide distribution with so 
little variation in characters. Except for lighter and darker colora
tion, they have It close supedicial resemblance throughout this great 
nrea, but critical examination shows recognizable structural as well 
ns color differences conforming generally to the drainage systems 
inhabited or areas of similar climatic conditions. Fifteen species 
nnd SUbspecies, or geographic races, have been descrihed from North 
Americ{t, as indica.ted by the type localities on the accompanying 
mnp. The palest nndlenst "Valuable fur is found in the southwestern 
Untted States and the Rocky Mountain region. In the Columbia 
River drainage and northward through Canada and Alaska the fur 
is dnrk brown nnd vuluable, but the darkest and most beautiful 
beaver fur known is found- along the south shore of Lake Superior in 
northern Michigan and. W'isconsin. Here the long winters, deep 
snows, and dens\} forest shade and pos..<;ibly evan the brown water of 
many of the streams of the region have contributed to produce the 
darkest and riche~it (;olors in beaver fur. 

DESCRIPTION AND HABITS 

Beavers are compact, heavy-boclied animals, with strong fl'!L'lles 
and powerful muscles. They have broadly flattened, naked taHs, 
and dense coats of fine, soft, waterproof underfur, hidden by coarse 
oute!: guard hairs. (PI. 1.) 'l'he underfur varies locally from buffy 
yellow to brownish black, and the coarse outer hairs vary from light 
brown to dark chestnut. 

The hinel feet aTe large, and the five long toes are fully webbed 
for swimming, the hvo inner toes on each foot being provided with 
remnrkable double combing claws. (PI. 2, A.) The front feet are 
sman and unwebbed and are used mninly as hands for hplding food 
or currying and hancllinO'. building material, or as feet in wlllking. 
The eyes are small, and the vision evidently is not very keen except 
undej· water. The ears are short, fur lined, and valvular, closing 
as the animals dive and opening instantly as they come to the sur
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-FIG. l.-Distrlbutlon of beaycre In NortlJ. Amcrlcn. Orlglnnl range Inclosed by heavy
black line. lind approximate present range Indicated by the shaded area within. 
Tjpc localities of described form~ shewn as bHack spots, numbered from 1 to 15, 
as follows: 

1. Oasto/' cr.lladCfl.8i8 oolla(lcllIri8 Kuhl, O. 01l8tor c(lnadC1l.'1is 8ubart1'"atus Taylor,Hudson Bay, CllnllIL"l.. Son Jonquln River, nenr Grayson,
2. OCMt,(}I" OCllw(lcnsis mis.Youricn8'i8 Bailey, Cnllf.Apple Crc.-el{, neU!: BIsmllrck. N. Dnk. 10. Oastor ()(l1l0<lCIIBi8 8hastcn8iB Tnylor,
3. Oa8tor canadcllsi8 lIIichiganCII81s Bailey, _ Hat Creek, a brnnch of Pit River,'.rahquamcnaw River, Luce County, nenr Cnssel, Cnllf.Mich. 11. 01l8tOI' cmwucn8is· pacificus Rhoads, Lake4. Oa8tor caecator Bnngs. Neill: Bill' St. Keechelus, Klttntns County, Wnsh.George, Newfoundlnnd. 12. CU8tOI' callutic1t8i8 lcltcodollta. Gray,5. Oa8tol' calladcII8is caro/lnc;'8Is Rhonds, Vancouver Islnnd, British Colun:bla.Dan River, nenr Danbury, N. C. 13. Oa8tol' calladen8i8 pllaCIl8 Heller, Plens6. Oa8tOl" c(llIadClI8ls teorcusis Bailey, Cum ant Bay. Admiralty Island, Alnskn.mings Creek, Colorndo County, Tex. 14. Oastor C(l1Ia<lclI&i8 belugo_c Taylor, Be
7. Oasto,' ca1ladcII81s mea;i()(lurt8 Bnlley, 'luga River, Cook Inlet Region,Ruidoso Creek, nenr Ruidoso, N. Mex. Alaskn.
8. Oostor calla<leilsi8 {rolldator "learns, 15. OIU/toOl' cfl/uulclI~is bai/f}1.t.!· NeIson,San Pcdro River, Sonora, lIIexlco Humboldt River, near Winnemucca,(nellr Intcl'nationnl boundary). Nev, 
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A 42-POUNO MALE BEAVEIl 

'rnkcn ill a "live~trup" nnd releaseel in a field for photo~rnphint:: this unimal WIlS gcnt,lo nnd 
cllsil\' hllll<lled (rom the tlrst. The conrso ollter hairs eutirely hide tho ueauliCul uuder (ur.
(l'll(ltograph by W. D. Clllllpbell) 
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RllliiOM: D17M 

",\, "·l)hbt't1 hind (onl of bl';t\-l'r, showing dOli hIt' (loltll,iuJ,!; C'laws 011 two iTlJlrr tOllS. '1'hese 
pta\\s !In' lillii'll lI~lld ill ("Huhlng out nnt! kt1f)ping- lilt.' fllr slIIooth lind in rwrfl'l't ('nndilioll 
(UHt may \\'('11 SPl'\l' tn )'llIllOYI' nll.\ pllrnsill'~ th:tl lIIight. get. hun the (ur. 'rhe ('laws oC lha 
fronl (('tit ul~1) lin' us('d ill l'ol1lhing null oiling- till' fllr 

H, Ih'aq.,'r pods. or mugk J.!lnnds. till' ('us,orrilltl of ('ommC'n'£". '1'11('s(~ two hnge snc:ks lying
IIndl'r thl' skin of t Ill' helly, jllst in front of the antiS, an' filII of n wflxySC'('rC'tion with 1\ Instin~ 
htlt tllH llUph'nsnnt o<lor. .\ r(I\\~ drops of the IJ1l1sk nn' Squl1e7,cfi from t llC'sC J!lnn<ls In murk 
{'('Tlaitl pl:1('t·~ lI101l!!; till' short', 1111i1 titm".dl ('o\'I'n'd with (r('sh mud the deposit retnins its 
odor fol' a long timo .. Tilt, ('rHlll l llts of the tirit'd pods h!l\'t.' hnd a rl'glllnr \'HitW for the 
lI1nnllflwtllrt' uf l'ollltlll'rl'ini Pl~rrllllJllrr nlld Wl'r~ forllll'rly u~d ill medicine. 'l'hey nro 
ulso used Cur uLtracling bean!fs and other nnilllais to traIlS 

http:titm".dl
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BEAVER SKULLS SHOWING CHISEL-LIKE INCISORS USED IN 

CUTTING TREES 


'Phl' hlrgl' in('isor~ ore or}('rnfrd h~~ llower(1I1 IntlS('h's atlul'lu..'<1 tn Ihe mnssh'c hones 
l)( the skull, ami thl' ('hispl ed!!e~ nre kept sharp hr frequent serapin)! away of the 
soft hUll'f dNltit1l' from tltt· thin ~lIrr;l('t' In,Yl'r of hard l'lUlllll't Ortcn when n hCI\\"('r 
Sl'l'rtlS itll(~ ill'1ln hl' Iward $hnrpl'r1inJ! its h'CIII hy ruhhiny; till' cd!!cs toj.!'cthcr. '{,ho 
J(j highly Sjlt'('inli7t'ci lIloi:lrs, or grinding teeth, nre pl:u"cd well hack in the mout.h. 
(,srl('l'inum ~o. 2lo5.. 1:J, Biological :;urvey collection, l:uitcd tilatcs Nntiooal 
MuseulII) 
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82~oal: HI8~!f1 

A, Bea\'cr slashin~s of poplnr in northcrn ~1il'hi~'1I1. [n n dcnse stand vI timher oftcn hnlf 
thl' trees cut hy I>eH\'PfS for food loci!-!,c where the trunks and hranches elln not.- he reachet! 
ami arc wnst('<i .. ~.\ little nssistnnl'c from n mun with nn fiS will prevent.- this waste 

il t .:\lnn1l11oth cottonwood cut h~· hct\\"crs in .:\rontnnn. ~lllmp 40 ill(.'hes in diameter photo· 
braplwd in Ghwicr Nntionni Purk severnl yenrs ufter the tree Was Celled. One of llIe largest 
trees known to hun! been cut down by· Uct\\'crs 
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face, and the sense of hearing is remarkably keen. The nostrils 
are small and valvular, closing under water and protecting the exten
sive nasal cavities back of them, and affording u. keen sense of 
smell. The mouth, with hairy lips closing perpendicularly back of 
the broad, protruding, chisellike incisors (pI. 3}, also is vu.lvular, so 
that the -water can not enter it when the teeth are used in cutting or 
tearing up roots or sticks below the surface. The molars, or grind
ing teeth back of the lips, can be used for chewing while the lips 
are closed in front of them ,to keep out water. 

The genital organs also are well protected from the water, being 
wholly concealed under the skin and opening into the general anal 
cloaca. Into this same cloaca opens a pair each of large musk 
glands (pI. 2, B) and oil glands lying under the skin of the belly 
just in front of the opening, in males at the sides of the penis. 

Externn,lly the sexes are not easily distinguished except that adult 
females have foul' conspicuous mammae arranged in a pprfect square, 
two borne on each of the elongated mammary glands r"ing between 
the front legs. The stomach and intestines will accommodate large 
quantities of con.rse food, and the liver is of u1l11sual size and has 
large venous cavities that serve as a reservoir for storing oxygenized 
blood, a character that probably enables the beaver to remain under 
water for an unusual length of time. 

WEI,GHT AND SW;E 

A 3-year-old female beaver, canght neal' Ashland, Wis., weighed 
50 potlnds and measured in total length 42.5 inches (1,080 milli
meters); naked portion of tail, 11 inches (280 millimeters); hind 
foot, 7 inches (180 millimeters); inside length of ear, 11)" inches 
(34 millimeters). Young at birth weigh about 1 pound each, when 
3 weeks old 1¥2 to 2 pounds, and when (j weeks old about 4- pounds. 
Yearling beavers generally weigh 25 or 30 pounds; 2-year-olds 40 
or 45 pounds, and 3-year-olds about 50 pounds. Older animals reach 
a weight of 60 01' 70 pounds, and there are l'eeol'ds of. old and fat 
beavers weighing 100 and in one case 110 pounds. 

INTELLIGENCE AND DISPOSITION 

Beavers al'e wi<lel,)' famed woodcutters and builders and, though 
not endowed with the (leg-ree of intelligence often ascribed to them, 
are remarkably expert along their own lines and quick to adapt 
themselves to changed conditions, to meet unusual problems, or to 
take warning against new dangers. Patience, persistence, stnin!,Tth, 
and industry are more important factors in their work than quick 
wit or vel'sahle mentality. 

In their own families and colonies beavers are generally friendly 
and sociable. The young al'e especially playful and affectionate with 
one another and with anyone who wins their confidence. Strangers, 
whether bern"er 01' human, are likely to be treated as enemies, and 
a strange beaver plac£'d in an inciosme with others is sometimes 
attaeked and even killed. The dispersal of a colony is generally due 
to a cle(,l'ease in the easily accessible food supply or to need of'more 
room as the families increase. There is no foundation for the com
mon belief that the young are driven away from the colony when 
2 years old. 
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SWiMMING 

Both the form and the anatomy of the beaver show the adaptation 
of the animals to life in the wItter mther than on land. They are 
powerful, easy, and graceful swimmers, though ordinarily not rapid, 
paddling along with the large, webbed hind feet; but when alarmed 
they can swim under water as fast as an otter or a seal and with a 
somewhat similar undulatory motion of body and tail, an appendage 
that appears to be as effective as a high-speed propeller. 

The qnestion, 'Why is a beaver's tail fla:t anel wiele ~ is often asked, 
but it is only necessary to see it in use, tilted up, steering one "iay or 
the other, or striking downward as the animal (lives from the sur
face, to understand its aquatic use. Especially is its full width and 
steering power taxed to the limit as the beaver swims, tuglike, by the 
side of It pole or log that, it is towing to the honse, dam, or food 
cache, with only the tail thrown out sldeways to keep the swimmer 
from progressing in circles. On land the tail has other uses, but in 
the watet it serves variously as rudder, propeller, and signal gun, 
its loud slaps on the surface of the water serving as warnings to 
friends Or enemies. 

In diving, beavers swim downward or in any direction under 
water. They swim long distances, half a mile or more, without 
appearing at the surface, und commonly remain submerged four or 
five minutes at a time, but much longer if alarmed. In winter, 
under heavy ice and mainly under water, they move about from 
the house or bunk den to the food cache or to feeding grounds on 
the bottoms or banks of Eonds or streams, getting air from bubbles 
under the ice, from air- Hed chambers, or through air holes kept 
open to the sm·face. 

WALKING 

On land beavers walk with a slow, heavy, shuffiing gait, dragging 
the tail on the ground or holding it slightly above and swaying it 
from side to side. At times one will gallop along as fast as a person 
at a slow run, but the young soon get tired and out of breath. If 
frightened, they will make a rush for cover or for the water, but at 
their best speed even adult animals can be easily outrun by It person. 
They seem to realize their limitations on land, and rarely are their 
cuttmgs or any signs of them seen far from water. Trees are com
monly found cut as far back as 10 or 20 rods from the shore, but 
tracks, trails, or traces of beavers are rarely found farther from the 
watel' than that. 

TREE CUTTING 

In cutting trees each beaver usually works independently, although 
several sometimes work on the same tree. A small tree is generally 
cut through from one side, but as a rule a larger one is cut on two 
sides or all around. (PIs. 4, 5, and 6.) The chips are cut above 
and below and split out mnch as by a woodman's ax, and a large 
pile usuaUy surrounds the base of a recently cut stump. 'l'he tree 
falls in the direction it happens to lean, which, along the shore, is 
generally toward the water. The bark is usually eaten from .the 
chips before they are dropped on the ground. One oW beaver in one 
night will fell a poplar tree 3 Or 4 mches in diameter, cut it into 
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sections of 4 to 8 feet each, and drag it to the water. A larger tree 
will often withstand the attacks through Eeveral nights, and when 
down will provide work for the whole family or colony for a week 
or more in cutting, trimming, and cnrrying the sections of branches 
and upper trunk to the water. Trunks more than 5 inches in diam
eter are rarely cut up or moved from where they fall, unless lying 
in or near the wat~l'. Often trees a foot in diameter are cut down 
and occasionally those as large as 1% or 2 feet through. The largest 
the writer has ever seen cut was a balsam poplar in Montana, 46 
inches across the stump. (PI. 4, B.) 

TREE CUTTING FOR' FOOD 

Poplars and cottonwoods, species of the genus Populus, are the 
fltvorite food of beavers, and few other trees are cut where these 
are to be had. Willows, birches, pin chel.'ry, alders, and the bush 
maples (ACe?' pennsylva:nicWllL and A. spit'aiu7n) come next. Many 
small bushes, as hazel, witchhobble, cornei, service berry, and rasp
berry, are cut for food, and under stress of necessity such hardwoods 
as bIrch, maple, ash, cherry, and even onk nre felled, both for food 
and for building material. Such conifers as hemlock, spruce, balsam, 
Ilnd tamarack are rarely cut, and when they are it is mainly for build
ing purposes, not for food. Pines are generally hnmune from the 
attacks of beavers, although a few yellow pines that they had cut 
have been seen; in one case the bark of small Norway and jack pines 
was feel upon where other food was not available. In Yellowstone 
Park beavers have cut a few lodgepole pines along Snake River, 
where no other timber is found. 

DIGGING 

Beavers do a. great {real of digging, mainly under water. Their 
ponds are usually considerably deepened by the removal of mud and 
earth fl'om the bottom for use in dam and house construction. Large 
burrows begun at the bottoms of ponds, lakes, or streams lead 
obliquely back into the banks and end in nest cavities above the'water 
level, cntered only fl'om lmder water. These bank burrows are 
sometimes 40 or 50 feet long and large enough for a man to crawl 
into. . 

Extensive canals or waterways (pI. G), for floating timber and 
for swimming through marshes or lowlands to a food supply, are dug 
and kept open while in use. These are often 2 feet wide and 1 or 2 
feet deep, 'while old, long-used canals are even deeper and wider. 
Beavers rarely dig on the surface of the ground and never ma.ke a 
burrow with an exposed entrance; only under stress of confinement 
or alarm will they even scratch at the bottom: of a wire fence when 
inclosed. An old beaver has been kept for three days on a lawn 
under an inverted box, and good-sized young have been kept for a 
month at a time in a wire-fence inclosure with the bottom wire rest
ing on the surface of the ground. 

TRANSPORTING !lIATERIALS 

The carrying done by beavers is one of the most surprising parts 
of their relll!l dmble work. In transporting wood on land they grasp 
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or hold it with their strong inCisor teeth and with heads turned to 
one side drag heavy poles or good-sized branches: A stick or small 
branch is carried in the mouth clear of the ground or is partly car
ried and partly dragged. In the water a pole or small log is usually 
towed by the side, the teeth being fastened into the bark near the 
front undo At other times the log is grasped by the arms and front 
claws, while the beaver swims powerfully at the side and steers with 
its broad tail. 

In. carrying stones, of which the dams are sometimes largely built, 
the hands and arms are used. Stones 5 or 6 inches in diameter and 
weighing 8 or 10 pounds are commonly used, but as they are brought 
up from the bottom of the pond and carried under water, the wateF 
dIsplaced serves to reduce the weight actually lifted. In carrying 
mud and small sticks from the bottom of the pond to be placed on 
the dam or house the beaver does not use its tail,but Its hands 
and arms. (PI. 7.) One will come up from the water carrying a 
huge armful, held tightly against its breast, and, rising on its strong 
hind legs, balanced by the tail pressed on the ground behind it, will 
walk in an upright position to the tDP of the house and deposit its 
load. As the slanting sides of the house are often a network of loose 
sticks, the strength and energy required to climb in the erect po§ition 
@d c.!!,rr,Y. !t. heavy: f!;rI!lful is amazing. 

DAM CONSTRUCTION 

In buildincr dams beavers work from the upstream side. (PI. 8, 
1\..) Sticks,1eaves, grass, sods, and mud are laid across the stream 
and are added to untIl the water flow is checked and the level begins 
to rise. Then, as it rises, sticks are pushed over the top and allowed 
to lie crisscross on the lower slope (pI. 9, B), bound in and securely 
held by mud and earth at!.ded to the top and upper slope until the 
dam is high and strong enough to hold ,Yater in the pond at the 
desired level, to be impervious to leaks, and to withstand the pressure 
of floods. The ends are extended as the water rises, and the final 
form and position of the dams are often the result of long tests of 
strength and endurance, experiments, failures, and changes; some of 
the larger dams are the work of many generations of beavers, and 
even where the builders were destroyed a century ago their dams 
often remain like solid breastworks below old beaver meadows. 

HOUSE BUILDING 

Beaver houses are sometimes started around burrows leading from 
deep water up through the edge of a marsh or the bank of a stream 
or pond (pI. 10, A) ; sometimes they rise from the bottom of the pond 
in open water I) or 6 feet deep (pIs. 9, A; 10, B), with sticks and 
mud piled up until the surface is reached, when the structure is 
continued upward until n. living room can be inclosed above the 
water level. A new house is simple and not very tight, but before 
winter begins the walls must be thick and strong, if the house is to 
be used for Hving quarters. . Sticks,. usually first peeled for food, 
are laid crisscross in all directions and weighted down with mud, 
sods, plant roots, and the wet material dug up froIn the bottom and 
banks of the pond..(PIs. 7 and 8, B.) 
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B3191M 
BEAVERS AT WORK CUTTING LARGE TREES 

These ns well ns hllman wood choppers rcnlize that the higher the stumps the smnller the 
trunk nnd tho less the work of felling the tree, nnd large trees nrc lIslInlly Cllt ns high lip 
ns possihle. Smull trecs nrc oftcn Cllt lower down. (Flnshlight phologmphs by George
Shims, 3d) 
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YELLOW BIRCH BEAVER CANAL 

Fourteen inches in diameter, cut by heavers. 'I'he branches of hirchl!s '1'his ennni leads from the pond to the source of food supply lind Is used 
nrc use(l for food and building material if aspens and other rood are not for Honting wood to the dam and house. (Photograph by 'l'heo. ll. 
to be bud SchetIer) 
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BEAVER HOUSE IN PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION 

Beevers uring Ul' frulll the hottolll of the ponds great nrlllfuis of mud nnd trn~h,which they spread ()\·,~r tho tops nnil shit's uf their houscs, walking in un 
upright position us they carrr the lond in their urms. (From drowing b>' Louis "\gussiz }'uencs) 
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BJ1UM. BJHIOM 

A. nell vcr rcr ..iri,,~ n hreak in dlllll. A freshlr cut hush has "een hrought lind plntocd
in the hrcal; to hold ill plal'e the lIIud nnd turf to be added latcr 

D•.Boovcr '.:"cinl! IInothcr stick on top oC the houl'e. Car!!e sticks nre cnrried or dra!(ged 
liP the SIdes oC the hOllse and late in Call nrc well ('O\'ered with mud nnd trush to hold 
thelll sc('lIrelr in PhH'e n"II kecp out the cold in winter. (Flashlight photogruphs 
tnken hr George Shims, 3d) 
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A well-built house is dense and well fortified, the walls often "2 or 
3 feet thick,of heavily reinforced construction. W"hen well frozen 
the walls nre hard and impenetrnble even to the bear llnd the wolver
ene, which are credited with being old-time enemies of the beaver. 
Some houses have been estimated to be 7 feet high and 40 feet wide, 
but a~ a rule they extend 5 or 6 feet above the surface of the water 
and often as much below, and may be 20 or 30 feet wide ut the water: 
level. 

The inner chamber is a simple cavity 3 to 5 feet wide and 11,4 to 3 
feet high. It is partly cui; out and shaped from the inside, with 
1.11 sticks cut off flush with the surface on the inner wall; if more 
room is needed the chamber is eniargeci from within. A semidry 
bed of grass, twigs, leaves, or shredded wood is made 2 or 3 inches 
above the wuter level and close to the water hole. One and occasion
ally two large passliges lead fronl. the floor to the water and come out 
under the bottom edges of the house 15 to 4u feet away, forming 
sllfe means of entrance anci exit for the living room. If alarmed 
in the house the beavers dive into the water hole and may not show 
themselves at the surface within a quarter or half mile of the house, 
but usually a line of ail· bubbles escaping from their fur shows their: 
course as they leave the vicinity of the house. 

BREEDING 

Beavers apparently ~gin breeding when 1 year old, as one or two 
embryos are often found in females of 25 to 30 pounds, but some may 
not breed the first year. At 2 years old, when weighing 40 or 45 
pounds, they usually have four young, which seems to be the normal 
number for most beavers. There are, however, many records of 
six young and two or three of eight of embryos found in large, old 
females; but as the females have only two teats on each of the two 
large mammal'y glands, more than four young must take turns in 
nursing. So far as known, the sexes are about evenly divided in 
numbers. 

The :young are born in :May and a few late litters apparently in 
June. There seems to be no evidence of more than one litter III a 
season, and there is no more than time for one litter to grow up 
and get ready for winter between :May and November. The time of 
mating and the pel,joel of gestation are not definitely known. 

The female beaver takes good care of the young and brings them 
tender plants and rootlets before they am old enough to leave the 
house. The male apparently remains a way while the young are 
small, but in ono large house in 'Yisconsin 2 females, 1 male, and () 
good-sized young were found in August. Like all rodents, beavers 
nre poly~amous, and the fact that fights among the males take 
place inchcates that the older males strh'e for supremacy. 

For the purpose of studying the young beavers in their nest, Il 

beaver house was built of boards and placed in a Eond in central 
Pennsylvania where it would be readily accesible. (PI. 11, A.) It 
was made 4: feet squure and 4 feet high, with a large hole in the floor 
in one corner and a. narrowpudlocked door at the back. A trapdoor' 
was hinged to let down over the hole in the floor uncI was operatecl 
by a heavy wire running out through the side wall above the hole.. 

1H6iOO-27--2 
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A nest box 20 inches square and a foot high with a hinged lid and 
a large hole in the side was placed in one corner and grass and twigs 
supplied for nest matel~ial. The house was placed on large stones 
at the edge of a small pond with the water just filling the hole in the 
floor but not covering the rest of the floor. A dam across a small 
stream had supplied the 1?ond, around which Jl. woven-wire beaver 
fence had been built inclosmg an area about 50 by 100 feet in extent. 

On May.5 a large old female beaver was taken in a live-trap and 
put in the beaver house with plenty of fl'eshly cut aspen inside and 
out j the door was locked, and she was left to get acquainted with 
her new quarters. The trapdoor was closed down uutil evening and 
then quietly raised. and fastened opened. On May 8 the warden, 
who was keeping close watch of the expedmental house, reported 
young beavers. On examination the next day six heavily furred, 
perfect little beavers were found, with eyes wide open, lower incisors 
showing throug-h Imd upper incisors so nearly through that the edges 
could be felt WIth the tip of the finger. TheIr tails were as perfectly 
formed as those of old beavers. They were active little animals and 
climbed about their mother in the nest box and even explored around 
the house. When 4 days old, one was seen to go down to the water 
hole and swim, but it was not able to dive or get its whole body 
under water as the dense, woolly fur floated the animal on top like 
a cork or a young duck, and only when about 2 weeks old did the 
first appear in the pond outside the house. The old beaver never 
showed sibrns of alarm or anger when anyone came into her house 
and stroked and petted her and her young. (PI. 13, .A and B.) 

'Vhen 3 days old the smallest young weighed 14 ounces, the largest 
17, and the others just a pound. When 23 days old two of average 
size weighed 1112 pounds each, and when 6 weeks old their weights 
averaged a little more than 2% pounds each, varying from 32 to. 48 
ounces. (PIs. 12 and 13, A.) They were not up to normal weight, 
however, and the old beaver was thin from lack of sufficient quantity 
and variety of food for so large a family. Raising the young by hand 
is discussed in the section on feeding beavers, page 31. 

At 6 wEleks of age the young were not entirely weaned but were 
eating much green food, leaves, twigs, and bark, besides a daily ration 
of ro11e(l oats. They were often observed while nursing, gathering 
around their mother as she half sat up or lay on her side, but only 
four could be accommodated at a time, and the smaller members of 
the family did not have a fair chance, with the larger and stronger 
ones clinging desperately to the nipples. The stronger ones were 
piglike in their efforts each to get all it could without regard for 
the others. 

Old beavers are generally supposed to be voiceless, except for a 
loud blowing sound made when scared or angry, but one day when 
photographs were being taken of the old beaver and her six young 
the young became chilly in the cold spring water, and when their 
mother was out of sight they began crymg and calling for her in dis
tressed tones. Soon from the shade of the other bank where she was 
lying on the water, she raised her nose slightly above the surface and 
made several soft mooing notes, like a long 0-0-0-0 pronounced with 
the lips closed. At once reco~izing the call, the young guicldy swam 
across and climbed up on her back, where they sat, warmmg their cold 
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toes and tail,s in her fut Ilnd combing the water out of their hair, 
perfectly contimted. OthervocI11 sounds may be made by beavers 
among themselves, but for a g-eneral expression of feeling !md source 
of communication the slap ot the tail on the water seems to take the 
plll,ce of a voice in the adliits, although the young utter a variety 
of crying, complaining sounds. . 
. Probably more books have been written on the beaver than on any 

other N ortll American mammal., and ill some the wildest fiction has 
been accept~d as fact. Of the older books those by Hearne (4) 2 and 
:Morgan (5) are especially gopel and reliable but are now rare. Of 
recent publications, Seton's (6) Life-Histories of Northern Animo.ls 
contains an excellent account of beaver habits; and Warren's (7). 
The Beaver gives a detailed Ilccount of beaver life hist<>ry and a com~ 
prehensive bibliography. 

DAMAGE BY BEAVERS 

CUTTING TREES 

The trees cut by beavers for foocl n and building material are 
genern,11y of little value. They are mainly aspens, cottonwoods, 
birches, and pin cherries, or' such shrubby woods as willows, 
alders, bush maples; hazels, and smaller bushes. Some choice trees, 
however, are occaslOnally cut along lake or stream fronts or in 
orchards neal' the water" and complaints of real damage and losses 
are at times registered; but in many cases the trees could be pro
tected with strips of woven wire at a cost ,~f a few cents each and 
the beavers left unmolested. 

FLOODING 

The most serious damage that beavers occasion by their dams 
results from the raising of water levels in streams, ponds, or lakes, 
namely, the flooding of the low ground and the killing of great 
areas of valuable forest trees. In places in the Adirondacks hun
dreds of acres of valuable white pine, cedar, spruce, balsam, hem
lock, and tamarack have been killecl by one beaver dam, and losses 
of many thousn,ncls of doHnl's inflicted on the landowners. (PI. 
14.) In places beavers have increased to sudl numbers that their 
activities menace timber and other valuable property and make it 
necessary locally to control, remove, or destroy them. In most cases 
their control is not difficult. 

Bea:vers sometimes dam the outlet of a lake and by raising the 
water level a foot or two kill all the trees arouud the shores, leaving 
a wide border of dead and dying timber that transforms beautiful 
and valu&ble camp or cottage sites or summer resorts into desolate, 
worthless wastes. In a popular region, where camp and cottage sites 
are valued at several hundred or several thousand dollars each, the 
borders of a lake are often nlmost as valuable as city property, and 
such losses to landowners may reach a startling figure. 

Other property losses are rarely so great, but are often annoying. 
The flooding of roads and trails sometimes interferes with or sus

• italic numbers ln pnrentheses refer to .. Literature cited," p. 38. 
o .\!'or food hnbits, see pp. 31-34. 

http:Animo.ls
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pands travel, delays lumbering or other business operations, or makes 
necessary tiresome detours and expensive repairs. 

The flooding of railroad grades that cross low ground is sometimes 
serious a.nd has sometimes interfered with the running of tl·ains. 
Railroad culverts are freqnently filled up by beavers (pI. 14) in 
order that they may take advantage of the grades for their dams, 
and section crew's are kept busy clearing out sticks and mud to keep 
the stream channels open. There is sometimes actual danger to 
human life where the roadbed is softened by high water and the 
track rendered unstable. Exercising those rare traits of animal 
intelligence, thrift, and industry that make beavers unique among 
native mammals and of fascinating interest to nature lovers brings 
them into disrepute when these activities run connter to the economy 
of civilization, and in such cases the animals are mercilessly de
nounced, and many llre killed. Ineffective methods of preventing 
their mischief cause much waste of time and unnecessary expense 
and only add to unfavorable local sentiment against them. 

BEAVERS IN RELATION TO FISHES 

It is often charged that beavers interfere with or injure fishing in 
streums where they build dams, and some persons still believe that 
they cutch and eat fish. There is, however, no evidence of a beaver 
ever catching, killing, or eating uny animal food. Of all captive 
beavers kept and studied and of young beavers raised, not one has 
been found that would touch or eat fish or meat in any form. 

That beaver dams may in some cases, in slow or sluggish streams, 
spread out the water o\'er marsh vegetation, forming shallow, warm 
ponds with decaying plants on the bottom quite unsuited to trout 
or fish of any kind is well known. Usually, however~ such streams 
are not important fish streams before dammed by the beavers, and 
in course of time the water is freed from such decaying matter and 
is as satisfactory for fishes as before. 

In cold, rapicl streams, naturally well adapted to trout, beaver 
ponds rarely become sufficiently warm and stagnant to intedere with 
the comfort of fishes, and in most cases the deepening and extending of 
the water arCH. above the dam increases the feeding and spawning area, 
providing deep pools and hiding places where the fishes thrive ancl 
cscupe detection long enough to grow up to larger size. In many 
streums both in the mountains and over a vast expanse of north 
country the trout fishing is greatly benefited by the presence of 
beuvers, their dams, and ponds. Lurge trout and goocl fishing are 
commonly found in beaver ponds. 

The claim often made that trout can not pass over beaver dams is 
shown in hundreds of cuses to be erroneous. In spring floods and 
during summer freshets the water pours over the tops of beaver 
dams often in an almost unbroken stream, and then the fish can 
pass freely up or down the creek. In winter the fish are practically 
blocked by the dams, but the advantages of deeper water and. larger 
feeding grounds nfforded by the beaver ponds are so decidedly in 
favor of the fish as to account purtly for their abundance in such 
pluces. 

Not only is trout fishing often improved by the presence of beavers, 
but other fishes are sometimes attracted to their ponds. At a beaver 
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BEAVER DAMS, PONDS, AND HOWIES IN POTTER COUNTY, PA. 

HeN'nL nl'ti\"ilil's of II few bmwrs, IlIIro<1I1('l'<I frolll ('nllnda ill I!W, pholOgrflphed in April, 
1102fi. ~\, ".,11.. t-iiJ,!11 IIl';lr the hotl~t.· i~ n ;:LltW con~('n'aliol1 notiee. wnrl1ln~ 1"'rSons lIot to 

disturh till' II('nn'r~ l1rttlf\r $l'\erl' IIt-fllllts of the In\\', B, B(la\"(~rs work from the tlp;o;trcam 
sid" in 11IIildill~:l cia Ill, pllshing the slicks Q,'cr the top un<1 plastering the upper surfuce 
lIl'xL to the W<ltl'r with lIlu<1 
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A, B~:l\w h"lI,e :Iud (ood ,,,ehe ill uorthern ,\1 ichi!(HlI. The hr:mrhes eXlenllin!! into the 
wtltPf Ill'Hr (11(' ilotl!"4.- mark tlw :,urfacl' of a dl'liP til'pOSit of ~rl~l'n cuttings stored (or winter 
(0011 lIy lhe l>elI1WS. (I'holwn, "h II), :-;ortll:lll .\1 c( 'lintockj 

11, .\ large new ht.'u\'er hOllse in southern ':\1ichi!!tlrl. 'I'his well·tHlill hCflvcr honsc, fi feet 
hiJ!h und 30 fl'l't Wide at hasc, ncar Boyne City, ~lich., wus built in lU25 and LU:W bY' IJCi1\"crs 
planted on a feflccd t'rcck in 1923 
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colony near I ... utber, Mich., established in 1923, a small spring brook 
was dammed up and It pond several acres in extent forll1~d. In 
places the water was 4 01' 5 feet deep among the old logs and stand
mg trees, uncl when visited in September, 1926, there were large 
numbers of black bass in the l)oncl, many of which were of goocl size. 
Beaver culture might be associated WIth the production of fishes, . 
waterfowl, and muskrats, a combination that woulcl be more remuner
utive than uny one of these industries by itself. 

BEAVER CONTROL 

Damage clone by bcttvcrs can he prevented by proper methods of 
control, based on n knowledge of their habits. Before any area is 
stocked with them the character of the cOlmtry shoulcl be studied 
'111d suitable areas mn pped. The beavet's should be restrictecl to these 
areas, and trapping allowed outside where the animals would natu
rully do damage. Benvers wi,ll not remain and thrive wh~re t~ere is 
no suitable food or water, or m deep streams and lakes WIth I11gh or 
rocky shores, and they can not be permitted to carryon their opera

FI(l, 2,-:-Plpt~ for lowering watl'\' in benver pond, A 4 to '; inch iron pipe with a 
cyliuder of h"u\'y wire mesll, ills~rte(1 in the upstream (,lid for a strnincr, mnkes nn 
elfcctivl) (l1'niu rOl' n ben\'!'r poml where it is uec('s~nry to low.'r the wntl'r oniy 
l\ ((lOt or two, LlIl'g('l' pip.,:; mn~' b,' lls~d 01' s('\'ernl small pipes laid together to 
curry II greltter How of wutel', 8to\'l~pipc can be t~lDp()rllri!y used for such drainage 

tions among sllulll and closely cultivated farms, where they are sure 
to destroy propel'ty, 

REGULATING THE LEVEL OF PONDS 

It il'> useless to tear out or dynamite beaver darns, as the beavers. 
if active, will replace them almost as fast as destroyed. A simple 
method of lowering the water ancl keeping it a,t any desired level 
above the beayer dam by means of a drainage pipe has proved 
successful, so far as tested. :Many attempts haye failed through 
imperfect methods, us the beuyers will stop up the pipes or pull them 
out if possible, displaying much intelligence and energy in checking 
the wuter flow. The pipes must be secIll'ely laid and fastened down 
and the intake thoroughly protected, 

One or several pipes of sufficient size to carry the normal water 
flow should be laid through the dam with the outlet at the level at 
which the water is to be held, the other end terminating in a w'ire 
strainer, reaehing clown into deep water und covered with stones or 
logs, (Fig.~,) 1Vhe]} the water hus been lowered to the desired 
level the intake end of the pipe nlust btill be well under ",yuter so 
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that no marked cun-ent or water draft is perceptible at the- surface. 
The pipes must also be securely held in place, so that they can not 
be pulled up, and -the outlets must PNlject a· few feet beyond the 
lower face of the dam in order that they may not be covered with 
mud. 

It will be necessary sometimes to pipe the water some distance 
below the dam to prevent the beavers from building a second dam 
to retain the water lost from the first. If the wnter is to be lowered 
to its original level a more elaborate system of drainage may be 
necessary, but in many cases lowering the water 1 or 2 feet will save 
the t.imber around the shores and stilllea.ve ample depth for the use 
of the beavers. 

A simple dmin may be made of three or more strr.ight hanlwood 
logs laid on a board or i1 piece of sheet iron through the dam. The 
logs should be laid in the same manner as the pipe, two of them 
slightly apart a~ the bottom and a third laid on top of them, their 
upper ends extending down into deep water. (Fig. 3.) Beavers 
rarely cut hardwoocllogs uncler water. 

FlO. a.-Three logs lahl on a bOlll'd or piece of sh,'et il'on through the dum Ilnd sl0r.
Ing bnck Into the pon(\. 01' llIore logs Inlt! together to carry u greater wuter llow, n 
lIInny plnces cun bt.' use(1 t(l lulvuntnge to lower the level of the pond, In the sUllie 
Illanner ns thut lIIustrat~<l In Figure 2 

To discourage beavers from damming a stream, It blind dl'llin of 
stones, lo~s, or tiling can be used, so that when a dam is started the 
water will still flow undemeath. 

FENCING AGAINST BEAVERS 

One of the simplest and most important means of beaver control 
is fencing. 'While it may not be possible greatly to restrict the free
dom of the animals on large streams or lakes, it is not difficult to 
fence them on small streams or in lakes with small tributary streams. 
Advantage may be taken of their habit of not voluntarily walking 
many rods back from the water and of the fact that. they will explore 
(}Vel'y possible stream and waterway, no matter how slllall, and even 
follow the bed of a tiny streamlet when dry in places in quest of new 
waters and a fresh food supply. 
If a fence is constructed across small streams and out 20 or 30 

rods on each side, beavers will usually not go beyond it. By placing 
fences acr~ss stl:ategic po~nts in streams and valley bottoms, such as 
Letween 111gh rIdges or Impassable banks, the animals can be re
stricted to certain areas, sometimes to a single drainage system or to 
a lake basin, so that generally, on large areas involving It .complete 

http:stilllea.ve
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stream system', fencing beavers should be less expensive than fencing 
dry-land stock. Fencing beaver farms is discussed on page 29. 

TRAPPING FOR FUR 

In most parts of the country beavers are kept down to meager 
numbers by trapping, and in any section where they are doing dam
age they can be promptly removed by providing an open season for 
tu.kin(r them. In fnct they are so easily trapped as to be one of the 
most 'aifficult animals to protect. Except in large rivers and lakes, it 
is usuaJly possible for experienced truppers to get all of tliem in a 
comparatively short time. 

Trapping beavers for fur as practiced by amateurs is generally in
efficilmt. Unless scarce and very shy, beavers are as easily caught as 
muskrats, but if the traps are not properly set and placed they will 
be found to contain only feet; the animai thus suffering needlessly and 
being lost to the trapper. If caught by a hind foot It beaver will 
sometimes be found in the tmp in the morning, but if caught by a 
front foot the leg bones are qUIckly broken and the foot twisted and 
~mo~ . 

FIG. 4.-Welghtec1 trnp for drowning bea'l"erE;. A stonc weighing 20 to 30 pounds 
Becul·~ly wired to the outer sprlnJ.: of thc trap will sink and drown the heaver In a 
few IIllnutes lifter It Is cllught, If the trap Is oct wbere the animal can reach deep
wllter 

WEIGHTED STEEL TRAPS 

To obtain the best results with st~el traps double-spring No.3 traps 
~hould be used with a stone weighing not less than 20 pounds securely 
wired to the bottom or outer spring of each. (Fig. 4.) The trap 
should be set 6 or 8 inches below the surface of the water where the 
beayer lands at the shore, or on the dam, and always near a depth 
of at least 2 or 3 feet of water. A 15 or 20 foot wire attached at one 
end to the tra]? chain and at the other to a strong stake driven below 
the surface of the water will allow the beaver to drag the trap and 
stone into deep water, from which it can not rise to the surface for 
lIir, and in a few minutes, probably not more than 20 at most, it 
will be drowned.4 As trap and bellver are well hidden under water, 
other beavers are not frightened away, the fur is uninjmed, and there 
is no danger of the carcaSs being torn or eaten by predatory animals. 
It is the simplest and safest method thus far devised for taking 
beavers in steel traps. 

• Unlte<1 Stnt~s Deputy Game Warden Willett T. Grey, of Ashland. Wis., reportl'd that be 
has frequently tlllled trapped beavers that $tJly('d UII<1"1" water for In minutes; In one case 
17 minutes elapsed before an animal was forced to come to the surface tor nlr. 
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TRAP .AND aLIDE POLE 

Most trappers use a slide pole for fastening the trap and drowning 
the beaver-a long slender pole being thrust through the ring of 
tb,e trap chain or a wire loop and slanted out into deep water and 
f.'mly bedded in the bottom. If properly arran~ed and slanted and 
in sufficient depth of water, the slide pole will act eventually to 
drown the beaver. Sometimes a wire or lon~ chain is used instead of 
It pole, but this method is generally more difficult and less satisfactory 
than using the weighted trap. 

OTHER :r.rETHODS 

Success in trapping depends largely on a knowledge of beaver 
habits. The animals will be driven away if the houses ana bank dens 
are disturbed. Steel traps should never be set in water not df;,~p 
enough to drown the beavers. Other methods of trapping are men
tioned in connection with capturing the animals alive for fur-farming 
purposes (pp. 23 and 27). 

PUIJLIC AND PRIV.\,fE TIlAPPING 

Under the present system of game laws it is difficnlt to protect 
beav,ers from illegal trapping, even on public lands and in public 
parks, and a radical change in sentiment toward the animals is de
sirable if they are to be utilized as valuable public or private prop
erty. If beavers can not be kept l.rncler control by regUlating water 
levels about their dams, or by rencing, trapping in season for fur, 
or by trapping alive and transplanting, they can always be checked 
and their ravages ended by allowing them to be trapped on private 
lands with the permission and under the direction of the landowner. 
This would stop all complaints and meet all objections to the intro
duction of beavers and would also encourage beaver farming. 

Eventually, when public lands are sufficiently stocked, limited 
trapping on them should be allowed, preferably by public employees 
under rigid rules and inspection. The beavers should be taken 
alive and selected for fur and only the darkest and best left for 
breeding stock. :Many of the national and State forests, if stocked 
with the best beavers, should yield a valuable annual crop of high
gradefu~ . 

NATURAL ENE?tIIES AND CHECKS 

Natural enemies of beayers include bears, wolves, mountain lions, 
wolverenes, coyotes, and bobcats. 1Yhether otters enter the houses 
and kill young beayers has not been satisfactorily determined, but 
there is reason for believing they do. Dogs are a serious menace 
to beaver farms when established in settled regions. Large snap
ping turtles could easily kill young beavers and shouid be kept out 
of beaver ponds. 

Disllases seem to be tmlmown among beavers in a wild state, but 
in zoological parks the animals have been known to die of tuberculo
sis, and it would be a wise precaution to keep their surroundings in a 
sanita,'y condition. They are especiaily free from insect parasites, 
and their life in cold water seems to keep them in a healthy 
condition. 
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.A, ..Artificial ,'en\'l'r hOIl~e unci pond in fCllced in('iosllre ncnf L:mrclton,·Pn. The 
old female hea\'er cHug-ilL in u "live_trap') Oil April .5. J!J2(j, and plnced in this 
hou~e !(ll\'C hirth to 0 YOllng on April S nnd raised them comfortnbl~' in tho 
qunrtcl's pro\'ided. (S['e. mother nnd yOUllJ.{ in Plntc 12, A) 

D, Be:l\'er in cn~c trap. flitting half under waler, this laf!~c old heaver is waiting 
(,olllfortnhl~' for its release early in the mortling. lts latcl' portrait is shown 
in Plate 1 

C, '['rap set lind rendy to be placed. 'I'he trigger stands erect in the cemer of tho 
set trap 10 to 12 inches high, So that when struck on any sido by a swimming 
bell vcr it relenses trigger hars lind springs, find then the trap jaws close nnd lock 
abov~ the cnplb'o anilllal 
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Ahove.-Olll hc(",cr with six vOllng It days old. This olll heaver mise!1 her family of young 
in the nrtilicinllJcnwr hOllso shown in l'lato It. (Photograph hy Seth Gordonj

DcJoW._H BOlt.ll~" IWHvers g(~tting t.heir hrcukfnst. 'rh~y nrc about 3 months old nnd 
w~igh abOUt 4 llOtlu<is each. The experiment with regular nursing bottles \vas sllccessful 
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BEAVER CU.LTURE 

That beavers are easily tamed has been conclusively shown, and 
experiments have been carried far enou~h to give much of the infor'
mation needed to rear them in captivIty. Beaver farming is still 

, in the expedmental sta.ge, however, but all the experiments thus far 
carried on under the direction of the Biological Survey have proved 
encouraging. The transplanted animnls show remarkable adapta
bility to new environment, and where food is abundant they make 
little effort to wander beyond barrier fences. Their increase in 
captivity, as nearly lis can be determined, is normal or even in excess 
of that in their unrestricted and imperfectly protected wild range. 

PROGRESS IN BEAVER P'ARl\IING 

Since the publication in 1922 of the bulletin on the beaver (93) 

considerable information has been gathered on habits and methods 

of control, and improvements have been made in the trap for taking 

beavers alive. Two colonies established under State license in north

ern Michigan on wholly and partly fenced areas have shown a. 

normal increase but have not yet become crowded, nor have the 

animals shown much inclination to wander. 
 •

On the inclosed area near Luther, Mich., one of the three beavers 
planted in September, 1923, escaped during the first autumn by dig
ging under the fence where their d,am had raised the water about 
a foot over the bottom wires. The animal wandered to a neighboring 
pond, but in about a week returned and was ,admitted to its original 
inclosure, and the hole under the fence was closed. 'Vhen this colony 
was visited in September, 1925, the beavers occupying the inclosure 
must have numbered about a dozen to have accomplished the work 
they had done in cutting trees, eating bark, and building dams and 
houses. In no case had they attempted to dig under the fence on 
dry ground or to climb over it. 

When visited again in September, 1926, the colony sho~d signs 
of further' increase. Three large and two small beaver houses had 
been built. There were numerous bank burrows and dens, and a 
large number of trees had been cut for food. The ll-acre inclosure, 
only about 2 acres of which were on dry ground, was becoming well, 
if not over, ~razed, and the beavers were scratching at the bottom 
of the fence III an effort to reach the more abundant vegetation out
side. 'Within they had eaten most of the shrubby and small plants 
except ferns, wintergreen, and such weeds as were not relished. The 
grasses, sedges, and cat-tails were greatly thinned out, an?- the rasp
berry and blackberry bushes were reduced to stubble With all the. 
foliage eaten off. Several small oaks, a few soft maples, and some 
birches had been cut and a large patch of bark eaten frOID a standing 
beech tree. There were still plenty of aspens, but a variety of food 
seemed to be desired. The whole place had a much-used appeM"ance, 
and the trails along the inside of the fence showed to what extent 
the beavers were hungering for the abundant outsid~ ve~e:tation. 

To get some idea of the number of beavers inhabiting this colony 
in September, 1926, two men, one on each side of the pond, watched 
all one evening for the animals and counted in all about a dozen 
large old beavers that came out while)t was still light enough to 

546700-2'l--3 
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see them. These were swimming back and forth, and some were 
undoubtedly counted on both sides of the pond, but certainly seven 
8Jld probably eight were seen at the same time. The young and 
yearlmg beavers did not come out before dark, although young had 
been heard crying in the houses earlier in the season. 

The number 0-£ old beavers seen should indicate that the colony 
had at least three families ofloung, or a dozen young of the year, to 
which tb~re should be adde two families, or 8 yearlings, making 
in all a colony of about 25 at the lowest estimate. This number 
would considerably overstock the inclosure of 11 acres, even though 
favorably supplied with marsh and water plants as well as shore 
vegetation. The oW'ller of the place was then building a larger in
closure to include another lake und marsh and comprise an area of 
about 100 acres, into which the beavers were soon released. 

The partially fenced area near Boyne City, where four beavers, 
an old male and a fem/ale with two young, were placed in September, 
1923, on a creek above'!l 30-rod. cross ffJ!lce, was revisited in Septem
ber, 1925. The actual number of beavers could not be learned, but 
the cutting and storing food and building dams and houses they had 
done, indicated that there were certainly more than a dozen at work. 
One pair or family had wandered Q short distance from the head of 
the creek across to the head of a neighboring creek, where they had 
-built dams and a house and were comfortably settled in ideal snr
roundings. A fence was to be built across this oreek below the 
colony to prevent their wandering farther downstream and to insure 
the stocking of both creeks. To aid further in protecting this colony 
the land was made a State game refuge, marked with notices and 
warnings regarding trespass. 

When the colony was again visited, in September, 1926~ there was 
ample evidence of still further increase. Of the five or six beaver 
houses, one was the largest structure of its kind being completed in 
preparation for the coming winter. (PI. 10, B.) Also there were 
numerous bank burrows along the edges of the 4O-acre pond, which 
was held to a good depth by a well-kept dam about 30 rods long. 
Great numbers of aspens had been cut for food, and the area of 
fully 1,000 acres of good beaver pasture available for this colony 
should prevent crowding here for several years. In a brief exami
nation no actual count of the animals could be made, but from the 
houses, dams, and other work it seemed evident that there were as 
many as 25 beavers in this colony, while the family that had moved 
over to the next creek, and built a house and c~m there, probably 
numbered 5 or 6 individuals. The cross fence below this colony of 
beavers, as described on page 30, effectually prevented their going 
down the creek. 

In Potter County, Pa., four beavers were introduced by the con
servation commission from Ontario, Canada, in 1921 and released 
nellr Hull, on the headwaters of Sinnamahoning Creek When this 
region was visited in April, 1925, the animals had spread to several 
brunches of the creek a_nd had built 15 houses (pI. 9, A) and numer
ous bank burrows# Ilnd dams (pI. 9, B) j theIr numbers were es
timated as about 50 b;:r the game wardens, who had been carefully 
watching them. Some of th2111 were caught in a live-trap and placed 
in other suitable localities for the purpose of stocking the State wild 
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lanus with beavers in places where they would find food and living 
conditions without doing any damage. 

When visited again in April, 11)26, the Potter County beavers 
showed sib'11s of It murked increase, at leust twice as many as in the 
previous year Ilnd a slight widening of range. During the year 16 
beltvCl·s were cuught in live-tlll,ps Imd move(l to other streams for 
restocking purposes, and 3 were known to h!tVe been accidentally 
killed, bllt there were still in the original colony 16 nlllin dams and 
about 22 occupied houses. From observations of several wardens 
who had. been wutching the animnls closely throughout the year and 
from signs of bea.ver nctivities, it was estim!d;ed that there were 75 
in the colony. 'With those removed and their progeny, this would 
indicate nt leust I\, 100 per cent increase during the yeal". 

Two lnrge old females each had six yOlmg in the spring of 1926, 
and two fumilies of five young e!tch were noted during the previous 
summer by the local wardens. Apparently, litters of this size are not 
so unusulIl as was former.ly supposed. 

In 1901, the Province of Ontano presented the Governor of Minne
SotlL with two pllirs of young beavers for stocking the State park at 
Itasca I.Jllke. One of the mnles WitS killed in transit, so that only 
one male and two females reached the lake, and these were released 
in a favorable locality. For the next 22 leal's these beavers were 
undet· the control and close observation 0 W. T. Cox, then State 
forester of Minnesota and since superintendent of the Upper Missis
sippi River "Wild Life Ilnd Fish Refuge, who kindly placed his full 
notes at the writer's disposal. By 1912 there were 50 houses, and 
beavers estimated. to number 250 in Itasca Park, in spite of some 
poaching. A careful count in 1914 showed 92 inhabited houses, 
mdicating about 460 beavers. In 1916 the count showed 127 used 
houses, and the beaver population was estimated at 635 or more. 
Tt·llpping under permit was begun in the spring of 1917, but the 
increase wus not all taken, us is shown by the estimates of 750 beavers 
in 1918 and 1,000 in 1921. The tl'llpping, under careful supervision, 
was done when the lukes began to open up around the edges early in 
spring, and by setting the traps at long distances from the houses 
mainly old mule beavers were caught. The few adult females taken 
contained usually four embryos that apparently would have been 
born about the 1st of May, wl1ile some yearling females would have 
given birth to smaller families about the 1st of JUly. By this dis
crepancy in breeding time 9,£ old nndyoung females, Mr. Cox cor
rectly accounts for the fact that both large and small young are 
taken in fnll, which trappers commonly explain by the theory that 
two litt(!rs of young· are l'Ilised in a season by one female. 

From 10 to 20 per cent of the beavers left the park each year, 
according to estimates made by Mr. Cox, in addition to those caught 
legally or illegally, so that the l'Ilte of increase was not what could 
be expected in 11 privately owued and controlled beaver farm. Still, it 
furnishes valuable data on ,vhich to base an estimate of their rate of 
increase. Mr. Cox concludes his notes with the following expression 
of opinion based on his years of experience and t.raining as a forester: 

The hellv!'>: is such a benefactor in preserving the forests from fire and so 
valuable for its fur that Us extel'lUiulltioll in this Stute would be little short 
of a calamity. I have great faith in the bellver as lin asset wherever there is 
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suito,ble woodland. to furnish food an(llakes, streams, and marshes to provide 
a proper hllbltat. The posslbi1itl~s' for extensive beaver culture are almost 
unllmiied. • ! 

Ress Philips, formerly supervisor of the Pike National Forest, 
Colorado, in a letter to Smith J,l.iJey, formerly of the Biological Sur
vey, states that in the summer 0~1925 two beavers came to the small 
pond in the, center of Green Mountain Falls, on Cascade Crcek, above 
Colorado Springs and began to cut willows along the bank. Some of 
the villagers wanted to kill them,lbut othel's, appreciating the interest 
of a beaver colony at their doors, objected and hauled in aspens for 
them. The beavers soon became tame and would play and eat bread 
and crackers within It few feet q~ visitors. The animals built It sub
stantial house on an island in a pond beside the band stand and evi
dently intended to remuin us long us welcome. 

Young beavers are eusily tamed and may prove to be the best stock 
to start' with, but even adults will become thoroughly tame and .., 
sufficiently gentle to be handled by those accustomed to animals. 
(PI. 13, B.) With plenty of clean water, good sleeping quarters, and 
a suitable food supply, they cnn be kept on either large or small areas, 
where they should thrive lind mUltiply satisfactorily. 

VALUE OF FUR 

The first question in regard to raisir.g any animal for fur is 
whether the price its pelt Will bl"ing will be sufficient to pay the cost 
of raising and yield a pI·ofit. Beaver fur has been generally con
sidered low priced, und. some of it is, but few animals vary more 
widely in value according to geographic areas. Skins from the lower 
Colorado River und Rio Grande are the palest, lightest furred, and 
lowest priced, the lowest recent quotations being $6 to $8 eadi; the 
heavy-furred, dUI'k-brown skins from Canada and Alaska in 1926 
brought $25 to $37; cnoice skins from northern Wisconsin have sold 
as high as $50 each. 'Vere actual values of beauty, warmth, and weal" 
considered, choice black beaver should bring an even higher price. 
Obviously, if beaver furming is to be a success, only the choicest stock 
should be selected to sturt with, and this should be improved by selec
tive breeding until the most beautiful fur of the highest grade and 
highest price is obtained. 

SITE, SIZE, AND COST OF BEAVER FARMS 

The longest, heuviest fur is produced. in cold climates, and the 

best beaver country is found iill the Canadian and HUf1soninn Zones~ 

regions usually of relatively little agricultural value. In the United 

States these zones cover parts of the nor:thern tier of States and 

extend farther south in pads of the colder mountain regions. The 

range of the aspen or poplar tree (Populu8 t1'emUloide8 and varie

ties) .is a good index to suitable beaver climate and conditions. The 

aspen also furnishes the best beaver food and at present has rela

tively little commercial value. It grows naturally across the north

ern part of the continent from the barren grounds of Canada and 

Alaska, south to the northel'D parts of the United States and, in 

the mouutains, to northern Mexico. 'Vherever this tree is found, 

if other conditions are favoruble, beaver farming should be success
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..~, n:lbl~ bC:l\'crs nrc gent1e and niTeci.ionnte. 'I'hese 
unimals wnultl bo delight lui plnymates lor children il 
they did not sleep lIIost 01 the dn~' and carryon their 
ncliYi!.ics lIIosLly ilL night. (Photograph by Seth 
Gordon) 
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D. A 55,pound beayer rcecntl~· eapLUred in Il "!i,'e, 
trap." 'J'his old female. bcnver, taken in Potter 
('ounty. I'a,. where they were llItrodu('ed Irom 
Cnunda in HJ21, is us quiet und gentle us allJ! domestic 
unilllal 
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.Aho\,('.--I'Pirnlwl klllt,!1 hy Ill'Hvt'fS. Part Or.1 InrRC' an'it of Spru('t', tn11111 nll'k, unci while 
pine killed hy f1oC)dil1~. 'PIll' W:itcr was raised nhout!! ft.'N, hnd the l'nslling lo~s of timher 
wtiS I.'stimtltt'd nl hNWCl'll .$5,000 ami .$HlKlO. ;"\ro"t tl( this loss ('oulcl hu\'l~. Iwcn Ilrc\"l'ntcd 
hy Im\"l'rfllJ.,: tht' Wnlt'r at tho dam I Or 2 fL'N, in the, wny illustrated in Fig:l1rl's 2 Ilnd 3 
(IlP, 13 and H), nl tHl llXpt,'IlSt,' or Hot more thnu .~~5 

Ill'low. --Huilroati cllln1rt s('n't.'lI CIlt. hy' ht';I\"l'rs. ')'hi,..; cl1lv('rt wns rl'lwntedly closed by 
bC:l'''l'rS nud th ..\ \\ 1\1 I'f mi~4'd IlhO\"ll tlw rondlH"1. Ahotlt n tOil or stieks null mud luui been 
t:tki.!Il nUt nnt! nil inm i;idell'f was kt1pt tlll'ft' for tll\' us~ u( tht:' Sl't'tion cn'·w. who removcd 
th~ drhris \-'\"tlry ft·w dnys. A proper drain would hu\·c pn.wenlt.'d the truuble 
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fuI. Should beaver farming on suitable areas prove a profitable 
enterprise, it would make remunerative considerable areas of now 
unJ,>l'oductive lands. The possibilities of success under proper con
ditIOns render beaver farming an attractive field for well-managed 
experiments. 

Much of the best beaver country is in localities where, aft~r the 
original timber has been lumbered off and the ground burned over, 
thickets of aspen and 1)in cherry have sprung up as second growth. 
Such land is generally considered almost worthless, but it miO'ht 
support a large beaver population and could be successfully handled 
on eithel: a lar~e 01' a small scale. A small fur farm, where detaile'd 
attention can be given to the animals, is likely to prove most suc
cessful at first, and it can be extended when management practices 
are fully mastered. 

A small natural pond, lake, or creek that could be fenced above 
and below to hold the beavers would make a good site for a beaver 
farm, but if such sites are not to be had at the start a small arti
ficial basin scraped out and filled with water from a spring, or 
even pumped from a well, would do for a beO'inning. The two 
~ssentials are water and food. A long section ofstream valley, the 
headwaters basin of a stream system, or a lake or chain of lakes 
would afford ideal locations for extenSIve beaver farms. 

A depth of at least 5 feet of water in beaver ponds is needed at 
all times to afford the animals a free swimming place under the ice 
in winter and safe covel' from enemies in summer. In almost any 
small stream with a permanent flow beavers will obtain the desired 
depth by building dams across the creek at strategic points. Usually 
the ponds are considerably deepened by digging the mud from the 
bottom for constructing the dams, while deep canals are often dug 
to the houses 01' the bank burrows. Beavers will readily adapt 
themselves to almost any condition if food and wllter are available. 

Questions as to how much land is needed for a beaver farm, what 
it will cost, and where it can be had, cannot be definitely answered. 
In a general way, however, it can be said that 500 to 1,000 acres of 
wild and otherwise worthless northland oontaining small lakes, 
streams, and the right kind of forest growth should make a good 
beaver farm. ·Where only a few beavers can be obtained to start 
with, however, a beginning may be made on 1 or a few acres, and 
the larger area can be added later as the animals increase. Good 
beaver land can be found in large areas over northern New England, 
New York, the mountainous parts of Pennsylvania, northern Michi
gan, \Yisconsin, Minnesota, throughout much of the Rocky Mountain 
country, in the mountains of Oregon and tVashington, and in vast 
areas of Canada and Alaska. 

Much of the best beaver land has reverted to the States as not 
worth paying ta.xes on for lumber or agricultural purposes. Such 
land before itis relinquished can sometimes be bought ut $1 an acre 
after the native timber has been removed. Other ext~nsive tracts 
are valued at $3 to $5 an acre, and others according to quality of 
soil and timber and nearness to roads and towns up to $10 and $15. 

A large investment in land. is not advised as a start for a beaver 
farm unless It considerable number of beavers that can be used as 
breeding stock are on the land at the time of purchase. A small 
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colony will require five to eight years to increase sufficiently to yield 
any return on the investment, and most of the land during these 
years will bring no income, evento cover taxes. When beaver farm
mg becomes an established industry, some methods will doubtless be 
developed for leasing public lands for the purpose on terms fair to 
fur fn,rmers of little capital, and remunerative to the State or Federal 
Gbvernment. 

SELECTING BREEDING STOCK 

So fill' as known, the darkest and richest-colored beaver fur is 
found along the south shore of Lake Superior, in northern Michigan 
and "Yisconsin. fi In this region of heavy forest and deep snows the 
outer hairs of the animals are dark brown and the underfur almost 
black. 'Vhen tanned and plucked, the skins are beautiful, and made 
up into wearing apparel, they almost equal sea ottet· in depth of 
fur and richness of color. They are decidedly superior to the 
Canadian and Alaskan skins, which lmve O'enerally been considered 
the best and highest priced, but they have been rarely quoted in the 
fur markets, as for many years the beavers of the region south of 
Lake SuperIOr have been carefully protected, their capture, except 
for scientific specimens, being prohibited. They are now fairly 
abundant in this region, but an open season would greatly reduce 
their numbers. The disastrous effect of even a short open season 
where beavers have become tame has been demonstrated many times, 
and even the bungling methods of amateur trappers sometimes leave 
only It few crippled beavers slowly to restock the waters. If the 
beavers of this region are to be trapped it should certainly be only as 
live animals for breeding stock. 
If a choice dark YIlriety of beaver is bred successfully it woulli 

probably not be necessary to Sell the skins for many yeaps, as the 
demand for breeding stock should make the price for live animals 
much greater than their fur value. If a reasonably satisfactory 
maximum price could be established for live beavers the industry 
would thrive, but wildly speCUlative prices, such as black foxes have 
at times brought, would seriously handicap the enterprise. This 
danger is not 1ffiminent, however, as the source of supply is ample, 
and there is no possibility of a cornered market of breeding stock. 

There is always a distinct advantage in having fur raised under 
control, for superior prices can be obtained by marketing it when at 
its. very prime and by selecting the animals at the right age and sea
son and in the best condition for quality of fur. Relatively little 
pedectly prime beaver fur is taken in the United States, even in the 
open season. 

To improve the stock by selective breeding, the choicest animals 
should be reserved for breeders and all inferior ones marketed for 
fur. For convenience in handling the animals, corral traps (see 
p. 27) should be used. Suitable corrals or feeding yards can be kept 
111 permanent use in order that the beavers may be inclosed at any 
time while feeding. The more accustomed they become to the pres
ence Imel voices of people the less nervous and alarmed will they be 
when it is necessary to capture und handle them. 

GTho beaver inhnbitinl,r th!!; nrl'lt wn,~ cll'sct'ibed ns It new Buhf'IlCCiCll. the woods beaver 
(Oast<n- OOtI(ldcnsia 1nich1gancn8/$ Bailey), from Tahquumenaw River, Mich" (l, p. 192). 
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CAPTURING STOCK FOR PROPAGATION 

For quicker adaption oistock to semidomestication it is well to 
start with young beayers, which may be taken at any time after they 
are 5 weeks old. Apparently they do not leave the house or bank 
den where born until they are at least tl1at age, or sometime in June 
or July. They will then weight 2 to 4 pounds and are easily caught 
in the water from IL boat. In some places they can be scooped up in 
wire-mesh dip nets as they come from the house through their under
water canals, but they are more likely to be nrst seen swimming 
with hends just above water not far from the house. In such cases, 
two persons in a canoe, one in the stern to paddle and one in the bow 
to watch, can ensily catch them. As they dive, the direction should 
be noted, the boat should be driven beyond the spot, and the water 
watched on all sides for the next appearance. Young beavers will 
.not remain under water long, rarely more than two or three minutes, 
twd niter several swims they become tired and are readily approached 
and picked up by the tn,il as they come to the surface and pause 
for breath. They do not attempt to bite, and if carefully handled 
are gentle and quiet, from the first. 

It is usually possible to locate young beavers in a house by listen
ing, as they habitually cry a great deal, especially when hungry 
or disturbed. 1Vhen old enough to come out regularly for food they 
cnn be seen before dark swimming about near their house or a little 
way out in the water. It is best not to disturb the houses unless 
young are known to be in them, but if great care is taken not to 
injure a house and to close securely any openings made, the young 
will not usually abandon it. If bank dens could be located, the 
young could probably be caught in them, but where there is.no over
ground house to mark the spot and the underwater doorways . are well 
hidden it is difficult to take them. Where possible, however, it is 
better to use the live-trap in capturing even the young beavers, so as 
not to disturb the houses. 

As a result of recent experiments in taking beavers alive the beaver 
trap and trapping methods described in Department Bulletin No. 1078 
(13) huve been markedly improved. A knowledge! of the most satisfac
tory ttpJ?aratus and of the best methods devised for capturing beavers 
ali,'e is unportunt when it becomes necessa.ry to transport the animals 
to arens where they will not be detrimental to agriculture or to 
other interests of man, and where they may maintain their numbers 
and thus perpetuate the supply of fur for future generations. 

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY BEAVER TRAP 

The beayer trap devised by the Biological Survey has been im
proved and strengtheneci until now it is entirely satisfactory in 
operation.a The new trap (fig. 5 anci pI. 11, B and C) has been 
thoroughly tested, and in March, 1926, a patent was obtained for the 
writer by the Department of Agriculture and dedicated to the use 
of the people of the United States. It is designed chiefly for cap
turing beavers ali vo for control and propllgation, and can be manu
factm'ed by anyone for personal use or for sale. The specifications 

oThe dimensions here given nl'e slightly difi'eI'P.nt from those publlsbed in Department
Bulletin No. 1078 (Z) tln(\ in Miscellaneous Circular No. 69 (3). 

http:difi'eI'P.nt
http:necessa.ry
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and directions that follow shoulcl enable any machinist or practical 
mechanic to make the trap at an expense of about $7 for materials, 
in small lots, Ilnd about $6 for shop work. The completed trap
weighs about 28 pounds. 

FIG. 5.--Detnlls of. constrnction of Biological Survey beaver trap 

1. Base bar. 7. Trigger. 13. Trigger grip.
2. Crossbar. S. Trigger spring. 14. Clasping book. 
:I. Top crossbar. U. Trlgb~" wire. ~, 15. Wire mesb. 
4. 'Sbort crossbar. 10. 'I'rlgger colinI'. 16. Safety book. 
5. Trnl) jaw. ll.'rrigger bar. 
6. Coli spring. I!!. IIinged trigger loop. 

MATERIAL IIEQmRED 

(Itnlic figures in pnrentbl'SCS refer to the numbers of the purts In fig. 5) 

1 cold·rolled steel bur 11# by lit by 50 inches, for buse bur (1). 
2 cold·rolled steel blll's each % by l'lr by 81IA1 inches, for tmp,jaws (5). 
1 piece of flat iron 11# by 1/1 by 54 inches, for crossbar (2). 
1 piece of tint iron 1 by % by 13 Inches, for top crossbar (8). 

2 pieces of fiat iI'on each 1 by 1.4 by 11 inches, for short crossbill's ( ..p. 

2 pieces of strap brass each %, by n b~' 6 Inches, for clasping hooks (14). 

2 pieces of No. 3 T p.4-inch) oil-tempered spring-steel wire, each 8 feet long, 

for making the two coil springs (6). 
1 piece of No.6' oll-tempered spring-steel wire, 2 feet long, for trigger spring 

(8). 
2 pieces of NO.6 ell-tempered spring-steel. wire, each 10 inches long, for trigger

bars (11). 
1 piece of I-inch mesh, No. 16' woyen wire, galvanized before weaving, 48 inches 

long, from 11 roll 60 inche!> wille, for bottom and sides of trap (15). 
50 feet of No. 15" galvanize(l malleable wire, for lucing and linking wire mesh 

sides and floor of tl'ap to jll\\'S und bottom, for making trigger wires (9), 
trigger collar (10), alJ(1 safety hooks (16), and for fastening trigger spring. 

32 inches of No. 12 galvanized wire, for trigger (7). 
5 quarter-inch bolts, 4 of them % Inch long and 1, 1 Inch long, for attaching 

crossbars to base bur. 
1 pair of llh-inch brass hinges with strap-shaped sides, and two screw holes 

in each, for trigger loop (12). 

• All wire slzC5 lire IIbmdllrd AmerlClLn glluge. 
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SHOPWORK 

Drill -lu-inch holes as follows: Two side by side, 3 inches from 
each end of base bar; and one one-fourth inch from each end of 
long crossbar. 

Drill %-inch holes as follows: One in center and one at 12 
inches from each end of base bar; one in center and one 6 inches 
each side of center of main crossbar; one in center !lnd one one-half 
inch from each end of 13-inch crossbar; and one in center and one 
one-fourth inch from each end of each ll-inch crossbar. 

Drill i\r-inch holes as follows: At 3-ineh intel'\Tals along flat jaws, 
one-eighth inch from outer edge and to about 4 inches or the ends; 
one in middle of one trup-jlLW bar 6 inches to right of center and 
one in the other G inches to left of center of trap; two in middle of 
main crOSSbIll' about 7 nnd 8 inches from ench enel, for hinges for 
trigger loops; these last hud best be smaller und be bored when 
llinges and trigger bars arc being aclj usted. 

Hent and turn up ends of base bar at right angles, 4 inches from 
ends, then heat and muke 11 short quarter twist 2 inches from tips 
of turned-up ends, and thin the inner edge of twisted section to 
one-eighth inch thickness where it comes between trap jaws, to keep 
them from passing the center. 

Heat !lnd ttlrn up at right angles the ends of long crossbar, 1% 
:inches from tips. 

Heat und round and turn out at right angles 11/2-inch tips on 
each end of the two flat steel bars for jllwS, to fit the holes at the 
ends of the base bar. In rounding the ends of the jaw strips the 
tapering should be on the outer edge, so that the tips may be almost 
in line with the inner edge. 

-Wrup No.3 wire for coil springs twelve and one-fourth times 
closely around an iron pille or hm:dwood rod 11k inches in diameter, 
leaving one end about 16 and the other about 14 inches long, with the 
two ends at l:ight angles when open and free. The springs will 
unwind one fuU turn when released, leaving eleven and one-fourth 
turns. Heat and benel the tips of free ends of springs to form hooks 
to clusp the jaws when crossed. 

Bend the 24-inch No.6 wire in form of hairpin, for the trigger 
spring, about 10 inches long and 3 inches wide at the open end. 

Bend I-inch loop in one end of each of two 'lO-inch No.6 wires, 
for trigger bars. 

ASSE~LULING TIlE l'AltTS 

Bolt longest crossbnt· at right angles under base bar with the 13
inch crossbar above, with a· i-inch bolt through center and two 
%,-inch bolts through holes in ends of 13-inch bar and cOlTesponding 
holes in long crossbar. 

Fasten the two ll-inch short crossbars across top of base bar, with 
a %,-inch bolt through the middle of each and through the hole 9 
:inches from the upright ends, to support bottom of tmp. 

Slip coil spring over bent-np ends of base bar until below right
angle bend, with shortest arm next to jaws. 

Bend jaws in a depressed semicircle around 'wooden form so that 
they will fit together when in place ancl reach just inside of bent-up 
tips of crossbar when open. 
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Spring bent-up tips of jaws into holes in turned-up ends of base 
bar, and make all necessary corrections of curving so that jaws will 
fit together. . 

Clasp shorter end of spring on one jaw, and use pressure to bring 
the longer end across to clasp the other jaw in an upright position. 

Weave 3-inch half-hitch loops of No. 15 wire through holes drilled 
3 inches apart in the trap jaws, the loops outward, .and twist the 
clasping pnrts down tight to jaws. 

Hook the I-inch Joop at one end of each of the 10-inch No.6 steel
wire trigget· bars downward into holes at ends of main crossbar, 
and close np loops so they work freely. 

Rivet the two small brass hinges at the holes 7 and 8 inches from 
ends of main cl'ossbars, so that the free ends will stand upright about 
7 inches from the tumed-up ends of bars. A small hole should be 
first punched or chilled near the middle of the free part of each 
hinge, and the terminal screw hole enlarged to form a loop that will 
admit the tip of the trigger bar loosely. 

Make the tL'igger of No. 12 galvanized wire, bent in the middle 
into I~ 2-inch circle, with downward projections one-fourth inch 
below the circle to I;>rrip arms of spring (13, in fi~. 5) and hold them 
half closed, und WIth the two free arms standmg erect, 11 inches 
high, the ends looped to desired height. Pushing this trigger in 
any clirection lifts the downward projections (grips) of the circle, 
releases the trigger spring, und springs the trap. 

Tl'im tho No. 16 woven wire for sides and bottom to fit inside of 
arch of closed trap jaws and wire the bottom securely to top of base 
bar at ends and middle and to ends of short crossbars. The inner 
arm of spring should be thrust up through an opening in the mesh. 

'Wire closed end of trigger spring to wire mesh of floor of trap, in 
line with base bar, the free ends extending 2lh inches beyond center. 
A wire loop or collar of No. 15 wire passed over both arms of trigger 
spring near middle und under wire mesh will hold it in place and 
prevent its opening too far. . 

Attach a No. 15 galvanized wire to each arm of the triO'ger spring 
at center line of tmp, making the two wires cross and reach to middle 
hole of hinged trigger loops on opposite sides of trap. Fasten the 
ends of the crossed trigger wires connected with trigger spring 
through the middle holes in the free part of the hinge so that when 
the sides of the trigger spring are open the upright trigger loops 
will not reach the tips of the trigger bars, and when the trigger 
spring i.s held together by the trigger grips the loops will remain on 
the ends of trigger bars to hold down the trap jaws. 

Fasten upper edges of woven-wire side pieces to loops along trap 
jaws, using No. 15 galvanized wire and lacing.. the edges together so 
as to give flexibility to sides of trap. 

Rivet a flat hook (11" in fig. 5) loosely on top of each trap jaw in 
the holes drilled 6 inches from middle of trap, facing the hooks oppo
site ways, so that they will clasp the closed jaws and· the trap can not 
be opened from within. (PI. 11, B.) 

OPEIlATING THE TRAI' 

Open trap jaws part way and place trigger on trigger spring to 
hold it half closed and release tension on trigger loops. 
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Bring down one jaw and secure it in place by trigger bar and 
hinged trigger loop, holdin~ loop upright by a safety hook (16, in 
fig.5) to keep trap from sprmging. Repeat the operation with other 
jaw. (PI. 11, C.) . 

Lift trap by base bar or crossbar undernenth, and carry edge up 
to the water where it is to be placed, 01', if set from a boat, slide the 
trap oyer one side until the lower edge rests on the bottom, then lower 
as boat is pushed back, leaving the tmp in desired position. 

Release the safety hooks from trigger loops as last act when trap 
is satisfactorily pllwed. 

Set trap in beaver canal, in creek or feeding place, or in front of 
landing place, in water about 1 foot deep, either on the bottom or on 
stones 01' forked stakes or crossbars, with tip of trigger about 2 
inches below surface of water. The trigger can be bent oyer or 
straightened up to desired height for different depths of water, 
yarymg from 10 to 16 inches. 

Scatter aspen twigs back of trap, so that to get them the beaver 
will have to swim against the trigger, thus springing the trap. The 
trap may alGo be sprung by fastening one end of an aspen twig to 
the trigger and letting the other project above the water so that the 
trigger will be moved when the twig is pulled by the beaver. 

A captive beaver can be carried to camp inside the trap, or in a 
gunny sack, which can be slipped over the head and body while the 
animal is still III the trap. Considerable time and patience are 
required to prevent frightening or exciting trapped beavers, and aU 
movements should be slow and quiet. Care must be taken at first 
not to give the animals a chance to use their teeth, but as soon as they 
get oyer being frightened they are easily handled. 

CORRAL TRAPS 

Both old nnd yOlmg benvers may be caught in corral traps at the 
edge of the water. A circular corral lUay be made of woven-wire 
mesh, not lighter thnn No. 16 wire, at least 8 feet in diameter and 
5 feet high, with a 3-foot door on the pond side .. About seven posts. 
or strong stakes will support the wire, which should be buried a 
few inches below the surface of the ground and at the top be bent in 
a 5-inch overhang pn the inside. The door posts should be double 
if a drop door inste~d of a· swinging door is used. Several kinds of 
swing doors can be devised, but the drop door is perhaps the simplest. 
It should be raised 2% feet and hung from the. top by a light, ~asily 
sprung trigger, with n string nttached to n piece of green aspen for 
bait in the back of the corral or with It long thread to be pulled from 
n distance when the beavers are seen to be inside. (Fig. 6.)". 

The beavers can be baited first in the water in front of the corral, 
then closer, and soon inside. 1¥hen the whole. family or colony have 
formed the habit of coming into the cormi. the door can be set and 
made ready :£01' their capture. In most places green aspen bushes or 
branches make the best bait and will soon bring the beayers regularly 
for their meals. If these are not available the favorite local food 
can be used and will be preferred by the beavers to that which is 
to be had by merely going back from the shore and cutting. 

Large permanent corrnls should be built near the shores where the 
animals can be fed regularly until they are to be captured for 
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handling, marking, or selecting on the beaver farm. The corrals 
should contain lal,'ge boxes, pits, or dark retreats, where the beavers 
cun hide away from the light and be conveniently examined without 
being alarmed. 

PITFALLS 

Adult beaver" may be caught in pitfalls sunk across the regular 
trails where they drag their wood to the water. A hole 14 inche$wide 
by 2 feet long should be dug across the trail 6 or 7 feet deep and 
the excavation enlarged below to a diameter of 3 or 4 feet. If a barrel 
01' tin can is ttvailable it might be sunk into the ground in the trail 
for holding the beaver. If the pit is in sandy or mellow ground the 
bottom and the sides up 2 or 3 feet must be protected wlth boards 
or tin to keep the animal from digging into the walls and filling 
up the pit in order to climb out. The excavated earth from the pit 
snould be carried away in pails or sacks, and the surface of the ground 
left in as natural and undisturbed a condition as possible. When all 
is completed, the tops of oushes should be laid in from both sides 

FIG. 6.-Sectlon ot corral for capturing beavers allve. Either drop, swing, or 
sliding doors can be arranged for closing the corral, but the drop door is the 
simplest where the beavers are to close it themselves from within. Three wire 
loops and a straight stick for a trigger afford a simple and effective means ot 
springing the door 

of the trail to near the middle of the mouth of the pit and the 
remainder covered with slender sticks, over which leaves and grass 
are scattered so that the hole does not'show. The beavers may tumble 
in on the way to their feeding grounds, but are more likely to do 
so on the return trip, when occnpied with carrying or dragging sticks 
to the water. Once caught in the pit they are easily dipped up in a 
wire basket or inclosed in a large sack slipped over their heads and ' 
bodies. ' 

BEAVER PENS 

When captured, beavers can be kept temporarily in pens, buildings, 
or in large pits or covered dugouts. A room in a house, .barn, or 
shed where they cannot escape and will not be frightened or dis
turbed is most satisfactory. They should have plenty of hay or 
green bushes on the fioor, a large tub or trough of water, and a dark 
corner or box in which to keep out of the daylight. They are least 
timid and can be best handled and tamed in a dark 01' dimly lighted 
room. 
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Woven-wire fencing with graduated mesh, 1 inch at the bottom 
and 4 inches at the top, will make safe pens if 5 feet high, with 
10 inches of upper edge left loose at the top on inner side, and the 
bottom wire securely staked down or run just below the surface 
of the ground. In one corner a dark pen or beaver house must be 
provided where the animals can spend the day, and a large tub or 
trough of water can be sunk into the ground. Sometimes ben,vers 
will skin their noses or hurt their mouths on the wires, in efforts to 
escape, so the wire pen is not so satisfactory as the room or building 
with walls. 

ARTIFICIAL BEAVER HOUSES 

Artificial houses should be provided where a new colony is started. 
A plank or log house 4 feet square with a hole in the bottom and a 
door in the back or top may De set over the edge of the pond with 
the bottom just touching the surface of the water, so that the beavers 
can come· up inside. A trapdoor opened and closed with an iron 
rod or wire from the outside can be fitted over the water hole, so 
that the beavers can be shut in and examined at any time. If kept 
in this house over night or a day before being released. they will 
usually come back to it and use it regularly. 

Houses built for beavers moved to new localities are generally 
accepted and occupied permanently or lmtil more suitable houses can 
be built. In April, 1925 a colony of three beavers was placed ilJ. a 
small pond near the head of Young 'Womans Creek in southeastern 
Potter County, Pa., where no beavers had lived for a century or 
more. Some old rotten logs were piled up on the bank to give them 
temporary shelter and a dark retreat, and they were left to their 
own devices. Just a year later a large, well-built beaver house 
occupied the spot, and a new beaver dam had raj sed the water about 
2 feet to give a satisfactory depth to the pond; food was abundant; 
and the colony had increased by at least one family and was in a 
thriving condltion. Apparently none had left the colony, although 
they were free to travel upstr~am or down. 

The beavers placed in a fenced inclosure near Luther, Mich., in. 
September, 1923, were given a box about 21h feet square with a round 
hole in the bottom at water level, a dry nest, and a cover. It was 
occupied by the three beavers the first fall and at least part of the 
winter, or until a small stick house was built on the shore, and bank 
burrows were dug into the sidehill. The box was abandoned when 
the beaver dam raised the water level halfway up its sides. 

In central Pennsylvania, in May, 1926, an artificial beaver house 
was built of boards, placed with the floor flush with the surface of 
a small pond, and covere(l with hay and green branches to keep it 
dark and cool inside. (PI. 11, A.) 

Floating beaver houses on log rafts anchored in shallow water 
have not been tried, but the possibility of using them is suggested 
for holding beavers near a good food supply where the shores are 
too rocky or sanely for their regular houses. 

FENCING BEAVER FARMS 

After the location has been selected, an inclosure must be prepared 
that will hold the beavers and protect them from outside enemies. 
The statements regarding fencing given under the heading Beaver 
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Control (p. i3), will apply equally well to fencing for beaver culture. 
In some localties only short sections of beaver-proof fencing will 
be required, but in others an inclosure strong enough to exclude 
poachers and dogs will probably be necessary. The more valuable 
the animals oocome the more difficult it will be to prevent losses 
from theft. Care and watchfulncss will always be required, and the 
practice of turning beavers loose to multiply without further effort 
or attention to their protection on the part of owner will generally 
prove disappointing. 

TYPES OF FENCE 

Ordinary l-inch-mesh poultry netting will hold young beavers, 
but, old beavers will cut it with their teeth and go through. The 
small young will climb up 2 or 3 feet on the inside of the wire and 
fall back, and on one occasion a young one was known to climb to 
the top of a vertical4-foot fence and tumble dow~ outside. 

, ....., ..... -

FIG. 7.-Mcthod of f~nclng ncr088 crC{'k. A henver fenc(' across a amnII strenm should 
l'xtcud 20 or 30 rods beyond the wa ter on each side and be "ccurcly laid on the 
bottom and Illong the sides <'f the bnnks of the streum. If desired. a passngeway 
or swing door in the bottoill' of the fence under water enn be arranged to allow the 
beavers to paBS In but not out of the inclosure 

A fence for holding both young and old beavers that lias proved 
satisfactory in a foc"'-year test is made of galvanized No. 16 woven
wire rectangular mesh, with 4-inch stays, and the spacing graduated 
from 11,4 inches at the bottom to 4 inches at the top. (Fig. 7.) 
This fence should be 5 feet high with the bottom wire pressing the 
the ground and securely wired to a No. 14 galvanized wire, smooth 
or barbed, laid 1lh inches underground and sketched tight and 
stapled to the posts. Such a fence costs in small lots at retail prices 
65 to 70 cents a rod. Galvanized-iron posts 1lh feet long are better 
than wooden posts, ns they can not be cut between the wires by the 
beavers and can be used on either side of the fence. They cost slightly 
more than ordinary wooden posts, but the time and work saved in 
setting them offsets the expense, since they are ensily driven and 
the work of digging post holes is avoided. Other advantages of 
iron posts are that they deter bobcats and raccoons from climbing 
over the fence and lessen the danger from fire. If wooden posts are 
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used, they. should always be on the outside of the fenced inclosure. 
where they are less easIly cut off by beavers from within, although 
sometimes they may be slightly gnawed between the wires. 

Old beavers will not climb over a fence or dig under it on dry 
ground unless there is some visible opening beneath. In search of 
outside food they sometimes scratch at the bottom of the fence but 
show no inclination to burrow under it. Below the surface of the 
water, howe\'er, beavers will dig under or around a wire fence, unless 
it is laid on the bottom or extended into the banks of the stream. 
It is generally necessary to use another width of fencing'under water, 
laid out flat on the bottom and weighted down with stones or fastened 
with sblkes, and to stretch securely staked side wings along the banks 
for about a rod. If the fence is to prevent the beavers passing either 
way, the bottom and side wings should be used on both sides of the 
fence, and if the ,beavers are to puss in and not out of the inclosure, 
a V-shaped or funnel-formed opening or swinging door should be 
placed in the fence near the bottom und entirely under water. 

The arms of the fence should stand at right angles to the stream 
or converge to an apex at the banks, with the ends curved inward 
toward the stream to serve as an additional check and extending 20 
or 30 rods beyond the flood and high-water points. It may be nec
essary to guard against driftwood clogging the fence in times of 
flood or high-water and possibly to build a secondary span of fence 
across the stream channel above for the purpose. 

INCLOSURES FOR BOTH BEAVERS AND MUSKRATS 

If muskrats also are to be kept within the beaver fence, it will 
be necessary to add a lO-inch strip of galvanized sheet iron to the 
inside 12 inches from the grotmd at the upper edge of the l¥.t-inch 
spacing, securely stapling it to the posts and also fastening it at 
the top and bottom to the fence wires at not more than 4-foot inter
vals. This metal strip will add considerably t~ the expense, but as 
muskrllts are rendy climbers, it is probably the simplest way of 
combining a beaver and muskrat fence. Beavers and muskrats are 
friendly and often live together in considerable numbers, and as 
their food is quite different they can be kept to advantage in many 
localities in the same inclosure. 

FEEnING BEAVERS 

RAISHm YOUNG BEAVERS BY HAND 

Raising young bea vel'S by hand and on the bottle can not be rec
ommended at any hme before thev are ready to be weaned or less 
than 6 weeks of age. If attempted, it should be only in cases of 
necessity. Past experiments along this line may, however, be useful 
to other:s. Two young beavers, blken from their mother in northern 
Minnesota when they weighed 24 and 28 ounces, respectively, and 
were probably 2 or 3 weeks old, were successfully raIsed by hand. 
but only with great care and attention. For about three weeks they 
wonlel take only milk, and although they eagerly accepted it from 
regular nursing bottles with rubber nipples (pI. 12), fresh cow's 
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milk did not agree with them. Probably they drank ,it too fast 
and possibly took too much at a time. For month-old young, an 
ounce of whole cow's milk every 4 hours of the 24, kept each satis
fied at first, but later the quuntity had to be incr!*sed to 3 ounces 
at each feeding. This soon gave them diarrhea, which later was in 
part avoided by skimming und boiling the milk and by using evapo
mted or powdered mille The young· beavers soon begun to eat green 
leaves, twigs, tender roots, anel clover, and when about 8 weeks of 
age gltye lip milk entirely. Thereafter there was no more trouble 
with their food; they ate green food and rolled oats heartily and 
grew rapidly. 

These two young beavers soon learned what was good and what 
was not. They wel'e fond of r01leel oats, bread, muffins, and crackers. 
Gn'cn leaves, twigs, und bark of fresh aspen, or cottonwoods, birch, 
bush maple, striped maple, hazel, willow, raspberry twigs, rootlets, 
stems, and f10WN'S of water lily, tender bases of cut-tails and hIles, 
some sedges, tender grasses, ancl clovers were eaten. Flower heads 
of reel clover were especially relished. 

In the early fur-trade days young beavers were occasionally nursed 
by the Indian women ancI raised as household pets, but whether 
with ~!l'eater snccess than on cow's milk has not been recorded. This 
would suggest the possibility of using sheep, goats, dogs,or other 
domestic animals as foster mothers when young beavers are to' be 
raised by hand. 

There is no trouble in, raising young beavers after the nursing 
period is over, when they are 6 weeks or 2 months old and weigh 
3 or 4 pounds each, They become affectionate pets and' are little 
trouble if given a safe inclosure, a pool of water, plenty of food, and 
a good warm house to sleep in. As they grow older they eat more 
bark, and in winter their main food consists of bark, leaves, and 
twigs from the wood cached under water. They also find some roots 
and gl'een vegetation along the shores and on the bottoms in winter. 
Both young and old beavers are fond of bread, rolled oats, and 
cracked corn, and possibl.y other grains also. The effect of a va.riety 
of foods on the size and vlgor of animals and on the color and quality 
of fur is a problem for future study. 

FOOD WASTE 

In all the beaver colonies under control and observation, as well as 
in many places in the wild, a great waste of their best food has been 
observed, Poplars generally grow in close stands, and when cut 
many lodge against others mstead of fulling to the ground, where 
they could. be cut into sections and made use of by the beavers. 
(PI. 4, .A.) This waste often includes more than half the timber 
cut, and thus needlessly exhausts the readily available food supply. 
Beavers make It great effort to ~et the trees down but often without 
avail. On Mount Desert Island, Me., in dense forest near a creek, 
was found a tooth-leaved poplar about 6 inches in diameter that 
when cut off at the bottom could not fall over, and merely dropped 
with the butt straight down to the ~round; six 1-foot sections of the 
trunk had been cut off and were lymg near the stump, and the tree, 
finally abandoned by the beaver, was dead and still standing erect 
when seen in July, 1925. 
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This waste of much of their best food hastens the time when the 
beavers must seek new shores for their supply of winter provisions, 
and is a vital factor in their abundance and distribution. Many of 
the best lakes and streams arc abandoned when all the poplars within 
reach of the wllter Ilre gone. Beavers prefer to go only about 10 
rods from shore for food, but in case of necessity they wm sometimes 
gather their wood as far back IlS 20 or 30 rods, ulways going farther 
uphill thlln on level ground, as they can return more easily and 
quickly to the water down a steep slope. 

If a man would go through the fall cuttings once a week on 
beaver farms and cut off and pull down alllodgcd tt'ees so that they 'I 

could be utilized by the beavers, u. great saving of timber would 
result, and the period would be pl.'olonged in which the animals ':!ould 
procure their own food supply. 

FOOD I1EQUlREMEN'rs 

In the wild state a large number of beltvers can be kept on suitable 
grounds for an indefinite period if poplar trees beyond their reach 
arc cut and hauled in to the shore for them, a. few trees occasionally 
all summer rrnd. in October enough for the winter's supply. 

It has also been found that if beavers ace cutting hardwood or 
coniferous trees in places where these have some value, a supply of 
poplars (any species of the genus Populus) hauled in at suitable 
feeding places will hold the nnimals in that· vicinity and prevent 
most of the dnmnge to other trees. This has been tried with complete 
success in several instances. The question arises, however, as to how 
much timber 11. beaver requires for a· given time, and the answer is 
still somewhat indefinite. In the Adirondacks, in 1922, 9 beavers 
were fed fOl' 10 days in September when they were beginning to 
store for winter. Each day a poplar tree weighing about 100 
pounds was carried to the shore of their pond, and from this they ate 
all they would and stored some of the Inrger pieces under water near 
their house. At this season other green food was eaten also, so that 
the aspen bark was not the. only source of fooe1 for the colony. 

In northern M.ichigllIl in October, 1923, stumps were counted where 
a family of beavers were cutting and storing aspens for the winter, 
and ubout 100 small trees, averaging about 2V2 inches in diameter 
und weighing probably 100 ponnds each, were found cut and stored 
near a. house on the edge of the lake. The store was pl'llctically com
pleted for the Season by the end of October and consisted of a win
ter's supply for II family of six benvers, two old and four young of 
the year. 'With some alders and willows there may have been 4 tons 
of food materials. (PI. 10, A.) 

In a good stand of young aspen growth the trees were counted, 
and on an ayerage about 16 to n squnre rod, or 2,560 trees to an acre, 
were found. They averaged about 3 inches in diameter Iwd 30 feet 
high, and were shown by the annual rings to be about 15 years old. 
On another almost pure stand of smaller aspens about an inch in 
diameter and 5 or 6' years old, there were 50 trees to n. square rod, 
or 8,000 to an acre. In feeding captive bellvers in pens one small 
aspen an inch in dinmeter is gC'ncrally found ;unple for one night's 
food supply for It full-grown aclult. The leaves, twigs, and bark are· 
eaten, with only the solid wood remaining, In the wild state much 
other food is generally eaten and correspondingly less bark required. 
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One hundre(l acres of waste land grown up to poplars and other 
small treeS and brush should permanently feed 100 beavers, besides 
yielding a, steady growth of other valuable timber. This would mean 
thut the poplars should be cut from apart of the land and hauled 
in to the lake, pond, or streum shores, where the beavers could get 
them. Of course, Illany_ types of land have no poplar growth and 
nre not suitable for beaver culture. 

TRANSPORTING BEAVERS 

Beavers are easily handled, and surplus stock in one locality may 
.~ be shipped for long distances if properly crated. Adults will at first 

rarely eat anything if kept in close confinement and when captured 
should be shipped at once to theil~ destination or else kept in an 
inclosllre IUI'ge enough to have a house and a swimming pond well 
suppJied with food. 

For two adult beavers a box 3 by 4 feet and 1% feet high should 
bo used, with partly open wire-mesh top and hand grips at the ends. 
One end 01' cornel' should be covered or inclosed for a dark retreat 
:lnd nest. For food, btmdles of aspen brunches, or cottonwood, hazel, 
bush maple, or willow should be nuiled to the sides and some 
b1'llnches, twigs, and leaves laid on the floor. For a three or four 
days' journev, two loaves of white bread should be fastened into the 
cornel'S Ilnd ~:L box: containing 2 pounds of rolled oats nailed to the 
side 01' bottom of the box i a 2-quart tin eail to hold water should be 
fastened in one corner, so that it can be filled from the top i no addi
tional foo(1 need be supplied, but instructions should be given and 
written on the label, to keep the pail half full of water. Beavers are 
thirsty animals and suffer if they do not have plenty of water to 
drink. They usuully show no inclination to gnaw out of the box 
when there is daylight above and will travel quietly and comfortably, 
oxcert for feur and nervous excitetpent, which should so far as 
pOSSible be ttvoided. The box should be marked RUSH, and no 
delays allowed. At their destination the beavers should be placed at 
once in a pond or other swimming water and given a dark nest place. 
1Yith this treatment their fear and nervousness will soon be removed, 
and they will eat and function normally. 

Under normal conditions beavers never deposit their feces except 
in the water, where they sink to the bottom or dissolve and dism
tegrnte. There is never It trace of them in the houses, not even in 
those occupied by young, nor on the banks or shores. In captivity 
beavers often hold their peliets as long as possible if no water is at 
hand, and unload them as soon as they get into water again. }i'or this 
renson they should always, if possible, hkve access to clean or running 
water. 

MARKING FOR NUMBER. SEX, AND AGE 

It is difficult to determine the sex of beavers as their genital 
orgnns are internal. The male has a straight bone 1 inch to 1% 
inches long in the penis, lying between the two large musk glands 
under the skin just in front of the anus. The female may be recog
nized by the absence of this character and by the two conspicuous 
tents on each of two mammary glands. The shape of tail and other 
external characters seem to have no relation to sex. 
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Every beaver should be carefully examined and in some con
spicuous way marked for both sex and age. Branding on top of the 
tail with either a hot iron 01' chemicnls would be permanent and 
conspicuous. Either serial numbers or a sex mark and the year of 
birth mi~ht be used. Large nmnbers in white or aluminum p:l,int on 
top of the tail would be most convenient if they could be made per
manent, but in the experiments so far carried out the paints have 
JIOt lasted. 

At the suggestion of an expert chemist, a paint made of pure 
oxide of zinc worked into a commercinl household cement was 
applied to the top of the beaver's tail when dry and clean. In eight 
cases a number, sex mRdr, and" 26" for the year were painted in 
conspicllous characters large enough to be read 50 feet away. One 
bctwer, turned out in the lake after one night in a close pen where 
constunt moving about und turning and scraping the surface of the 
tail aguinst the sides ,or floor wore off much of the paint, showed 
only faint traces of the marking" when caught in the live trap a week 
later. 

Aluminum bands around the buse of the tail could be used for 
full-grown beuvers but would not do for the young 01' immature 
on account of the steady ~rowth of the tail. The same would apply 
to leg 01: wrist bands, as there is little constriction above either heel 
01' hand. 1'he ears are too smull und concealed for tags or other 
mlu'ks, except a small notch in the tip, which can be seen only on 
close examination with the beaver in the hands. 

Tail marks seem to offer the only practical solution of the prob
lem, and the next experiments wiil be with an aluminum button 
beal·jng It number and clumped through the thin part of the tail an 
inch from the edge, where the fatty tissues and tough cuticle are 
leust sensitive. A ta~ with a flat head below, such as is used for 
pants buttons, wHI close clown and press on the surface and be less 
likely to be torn off than Il loose tag at the edge of the tail. 

DISPOSING OF THE PRODUCTS 

ItATE OF INOItF...ASEl 

The natural rate of increase in a bea\-er family or colony should 
be, under favorable conditions, a doubling of the stock each year. 
1Yith the older females, four to six young, about evenly divided 
between males and females, is the usual number to the litter, and 
there is llStllLlly but one litter a year. Some of the young females 
have one or two young when a year old, and others do not breed 
until two years old. If the number of males be l'educed by disposing 
of hu1£ the older ones for fur or breeding stock, the retained stock 
should somewhat more than double each year. Beavers are polyga~ 
mous, and one male to two females should be a· better arrangement 
than equal numbers of the sexes. This, however, has not been fully 
tested, and a smaller number of males may be still better. 

'With a stock of 100 01: 1,000 bea\'el's one year, the same number 
could be disposed of for breeding stock the following and euch suc
ceeding year by scllinfY them ill families of old male und female 
and young to~{'thel', as n family I1Hlkes the best beginning for a new 
colony. In selling for fur, ho\"eve1', only beavers 2 01' 3 years old 
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should be marketed, and this makes it necessary to carry a larger 
number than can be disposed of the following yea.r for pelts. 

KILLING REAYERS FOR THEIR FUR 

The trapper's method of killing animals by a quick blow on top 
of the head, if properly and skillfully done, IS probably better than 
any other one known. The blow should be made across the top of 
the head, back of the eyes, with a heavy round. hard"wood stick, or 
a 2-foot section of a I-inch iron pipe, and with sufficient force to 
break the rather heavy skull and instantly stun and paralyze the 
animal. 'Vhen the skulls or skeletons are to be saved for natural
history specimens, the animnls may be placed in a tight, covered box 
or metal can of as small size as will take them in comfortably, and 
1 ounce of carbon disulphide poured into the can and allowed to 
evaporate. The gas soon anesthetizes the animals, anci if they are 
left for an hour they will not revive. Other gases, including ether, 
benzine, and gasoline also nre effective, but those that are explosive 
or poisonous must be llsed with grent cat·e. 

Beaver skins should be taken only in midwinter, when the fur is 
prime, unless there should be a special demand for unplucked beaver 
fur, whicli is at its best before the outer guard hairs are full grown, 
while short and glossy in September Ot' October. It is then much 
like unplucked otter fur, and, especially suitable for men's coats or 
collars. 

The skins are usually taken off by a cut along the median line of 
the belly and stretched in circular form on a board or hoop. They 
must be removed carefully with a sharp knife, as they do not peel off, 
but have to be cut close to the skin all the way. The skins should be 
stretched and dried in u. cool dry place and kept cool until marketed, 
so that the oil will not soften and inj III'e the hide. 

UTILIZING TIlE MEAT 

A. beaver skinned and dressed will weigh a little more than half 
as much as before; that is, a fair-sized animal will dress 25 to 30 
pounds. This should include the tail and liver, which are especial 
delicacies. The tail is fatty tissue, rich and palatable when cooked, 
and was greatly relished by early trappers and explorers. The liver 
is large and almost as tender and sweet as that of a chicken or goose. 
The body meat has rather It gamy fhLvor, but if properly cared for 
and. cool,ed is excellent and was generally preferred by trappers to 
any other game, even in the early days when buffalo, elk, and deer 
were abundant. 

Great cllre must he taken in skinning a heavet· not to get a tmce 
of the musk on the meat, or it will be ruined. 'l'he musk and oil 
glands shollld be left on the skin until niter it is removed, and espe
cial cllre must be taken not to get any musk on the knife or hands. 
The musk glunds have a small commerciul vn.lue and are usually 
Sll ved and dt·ied. The carcass should be hung up by the head, nnel 
kept cleull. It might be possible to develop a market for beaver 
meat if propedy handled. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

IMPORTANCE OF BEAVERS 

f{ Beavers are of primary importance as fur bearers and conservators 
\ of 'vnter and soil; becnuse of their unique habits they are also animals 

of genel'lll interest, In certain tn)es of forest country, on farms, in 
,. irrigation ditches, and along trads, roads, and railroads they are 
{ capable of doing sOl'ious damage; in such situations it becomes neces

sary either to remove or to conh'ol them, Their control, however, 
is not diflicult, and where they al'e doing damage on private lands 
they can be quickly removed either by trapping alive for shipment 
Ot' killed for their fur, 

ATTITUDE TOWARD BEAVERS 
{ 

i If beavers are to be treated us public property, it is as objectionable 
~ to place them on private land where they will destroy crops and 

timber as it would be to turn herds of hogs and cattle into c·ultivated 
~ grainfields to fatten on whut they like best, A thorough knowledge 

of their nature and habits is necessnry for their control, as it is also 
for their successful culture. In many States the game laws provide 

j for a license, allowing the cupture and raising of fur-bearing animals 
under necessary restrictions as a private industry. In States having 
no such provision the legislatures might well authorize the game 
commissions to provide licenses anel to take such other means as are 

., necessary to encourage, regulate, and control the beaver industry 
r and, where necessary, to protect priyute property. .. 

~ BEAVER FAUMING 

H The prncticability of beaver farming has not been fully demon
stt:ated, but, accOl'ding to \)resent knowledge, it seems reasonable to 

.¥ believe that the business Will develop into a profitable branch of fur 
'J farming. Many problems must still be worked out, such as family 
~' and sex relations, extent of sociability and enmity, effects of large 
~. numbers on the henlth and increase of the stock, possible diseases, 

protection from natural enemies and poachers, and actual values and 
" profits. The more immediate problems of capture, feeding, breeding, 
~ fencing, control, and shipping, however, have been mamly solved. 
~ 'fo start beaver farming on a large scale, at present might be unwise, 
r but with a small beginning the enterprise seems to promise good 

returns and even great possibilities. 'When fully established it 
should increase the value of a large area of north country and, by 
insuring a permanent supply of excellent fur, open up a new industry 
where much needed. Only such areas as are determined to be suit
able should be stocked with beavers; the animals should not be 
introduced uncontrolled into places where their activities may menace 
irrigation or power ditches or important road or railroad grades. 
Sites selected for beavers should contain a suitable food supply and 
permanent water. 

UTIUZIXG FOREST AREAS 

Over a large part of the millions of forested acres beavers are 
capable of domg far more go?cl than harm in conserving water and 
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soil, weeding out timber of little value, yielding substantiall'eturns 
in an annual fur harvest, and making the silent places teem with ; 
interest. By intelligent control, which would avoid local damage 
to valuable timber and other property, and by wise restt-aint, which 
would prevent the dispersal of beavers over surrounding country, 
most of the damage occasioned by beavers can be eliminated. On 
some of the national forests beavers are alrendy present and in places 
are increasing in numbers, but most of the ~mimals are of the western, " 
pale, native varieties, worth much less than the choice, dark, high
gl'llde fur bearers that might be introduced from other sections. 
Improving the system of stocking, mllnagement, and control will 
make beavers valunble inhabitants of the forest. 

lJEE OF CLEAIlEn TI~mEllLANnS 

Another fertile field for beavet· culture could be found in connec- : 
tion with projects for the reforestation with conifers of burned, 
cut-ovor, and cleared timberlands. Many of these areas, cleared by 
ax or fire, and later covered with a second growth of aspen, willow, '! 
and pin cherry. are considered almost worthless. Over much of the 
northern part, of the United States and still larger areas in Canada, 
such land is generally nnsuitecl for agriculture and 'vould not pay c~ 
taxes until again covered with valuable forest tiniber. It would, 
however, supply ideal food for beavers, and if stocked with these 
animals could be made to yield an income while the process of 
reforestation is going on. Not only could many limited areas of 
pr!vate It!nd .be thus reclaimed, inst.end of, as is so oTten the cnse, ':8 
bemg relmqmshed as not worth theIr taxes, but State and Federal .~ 
Innds of thIS type could also be utilized for the double industry of "1 
fur and forest production. ~ 

NORTHEIlN WASTE LANns 

There is a still more ,extensive field for beaver culture in the .1 
more northern areas of Cannda and Alaska, in regions that are .~~~ 
beyond the commercially valuable forest timber but where aspens :.: 
and willows are an abundant part of the natural forest growth and :; 
where beavers were once so numerous as to yield annually thousands' 
of dollars worth of fur. If instead of the old policy of encouraging 
the extermination of animals by a wild scramble to get their skins. ~ 
definite areas in these parts were leased or sold to individuals oi:' 
companies for raising beavers under control, as private property, 
this once valuable fur region would again become productive and 
develop related industries. 
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